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THE STATE OF MUSIC: 1900-1950

What is happening to music in America —by HOWARD HANSON

What is happening to music in Europe —by H. Wr

. HEINSHEIMER

Modern Music : The first half century —by DAVID EWEN
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200 TIMES AROUND

THE WORLD. ..

To come to Bob Jones Univer-

sity, students troveled o total

of 5,000,000 miles last year.

This is equivalent to 200 trips

around the earth at the equa-

tor.

The student body in Bob Jones

University represents almost

every state in the union and

more than twenty-five foreign

countries and over one hun-

dred denominations. These

young people realize the un-

usual spiritual, cultural, aca-

demic, and social opportuni-

ties the World's Most Unusual

University offers, and they

travel an average of 1,667

miles to enjoy these opportuni-

ties.

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY
GREENVIUE. SOUTH CAKXINA

muaic. speech, and art without additional coat abotre regular academic tuition

The TRUTH about
Record-Players

Most so-called "All Speed" record players are actually only three speed.

They play only 33'/s-45-on d 78 rpm records



Who SaysYou Can't

Afford an Estey?

For Tooehert or Pupils

—

Charming ORGAN Music

of Unbellvvobly Low Coif

airly u»n mmI play a thrilling TSTKY

Onun> P« an ui.brlirv.Wy K» «W
ilinc’i an Evict model. will. il> oolsuod.

ins oatbotnl «K«n. lo niit cwty ««d

M .(cure of lowlier i» pupil.

Tracben ot |>ai»m. ran atari •matt

cluLtnm rally wllh ihe evtrenwlv low.

<0*1
,
itunly ^octave Estey MINIATURE

k«ig« .< they enjoy ibe atlmirahly toned

4*>«*e Ealry JUNIOR. or the aittaclivT

Vtxl.vc Ester SYMPHONIC, Sen.) for

(nhimution on the eacltoivc Bstcy

FOLDING Orpin ... it vdyta only 7}

lh«, ami ran be earned, in in attractive

The <•»! "I Eater Organs? . . - Much

and much lower than you'd taped.

Write today for colorful, illustrated

Folder, and the name of your nearer*

Farcy Organ dealer.

*
oioAfls.

SSSfcg

Own An
ESTEY ORGAN

PLAYER-SALESMAN
MAKE GOOD MONEY
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Authors in This issue . . .

A* a reporter for the New Yorker’, “Talk ol the Town" depart-

mrnl. CHW1I.ES COOKE (“Let's Give Them a Rest! . p. ')•

wangled interview* with all the notable pianist* of our Umc.

Having ascertained the virtuoso's position on burning issues of

Ibe day, Cooke would stay to talk piano technique, then rush

Itouic to try out new ideas on bis own piano. Several years o

this resulted in a delightful volume. “Playing die P»"» «*»

Pleasure," which show, what can be accomplished with patience,

persistence and one hour of practice every day.

A wartime captain in the Air Force. Cooke stayed in the

service after V-J Day and now makes his headquarters in the

Pentagon Building. "My teaching." he writes, “is confined to

adults with non-professional aspirations the blessed tribe of

amateur pianists."

Just os this issue went to press, ETUDE received word that

ikH. JOHN c. KENDEI. ( "Make Your City Music-MiiuM, /' 24)

has been named vice-president of the American Music Conference.

Dr. keudel, who served the Deliver school* lor 211 years, ia a

past president ol the Music Educator* National Conference, has

been State director of music in Michigan, and has served on the

faculties of the Chicago Musical College. American Conservatory

of Music, Denver University, University of Colorado and the

Colorado Slate College of Education.

H. w. HElNMiEiMF.il ("Iflot ii J/tippetiiiif. to Music in

Europe. " p. 14) has been an executive of the publishing firms of

Universal-Edition. Bourny and Hatties and G. Srbirnier. Just

returned from a four-months' survey of the European music

scene, he herewith present* an up-to-date uppiaisal of the stale

of affairs abroad.

lilt. HOWARD HANSON ("IFhut is Happrninn to Music in

America,” j>. 12), has been for a quarter-century an important

as head of the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N. Y.

This Month’s Cover

The Homan god Janus had two faces, one looking hack to

the past, the other looking forward to the future. From Janus

Is derived the name for the month of January, The two-faced

god symbolize* the end of an old year and the start of a new

—

ur. perhaps, the end of an era in music.

Next Month . . .

ERNEST HLOi.it, internationally famous composer, recently

celebrated his 70th birthday. In February. ETUDE is honored

to present an article by this great artist, summing up his years

of experience o» a Creative musician.

SIGMUND SPAETH, well-known writer, lecturer, radio cum-

Inrntalor uutl famous "tunc detective.” discusses "New Oppor-

tunities for Ihe Music Teacher.”

rein ai.ii w EHKEMtAin. celebrated baritone of opera and the

concert stage, presents the thesis that “Singing is Simple”—

a

stimulating discussion that every vocalist will want to read.

ANDOR foldes, virtuoso pianist, offers a new approach to

the old problem of keyboard technique.

PLUS—ETUDE'S regular departments, and 22 pages of music by

classic and modern composers. Watch for these in February.

HOROWITZ uses Ihe Steinway odu-

slvely, as does virtually every famous

artist ot today :
Borovsky. First Piano

Quartet. Hutcheson, Lehmann. Lipktn.

Pressler, Weissenberg and many more.
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to recognize ihe tonal *uperl-

orlly of the Everett, For this piano has dyna-ltnmn . . . heavier

,

longer strings under greater tension ... the first important

development in small pianos for general ions! Before you
invest in any piano, spinet or grand, sec and try the Everett,

only piano with d/ua-tanim!

WHITE TODAY FOB FREE CATAtOG
Ilk-urates beautiful furniture-styled model* in

room settings, fiir free copy end name of your
nearest dealer, wm, tjie Evrrcu Piano Company,

M oks pooh musical penmanship

reflect inferior quality of the

music imelf? Mitrofan BeluieflL

the wealthy Russian merdlonl anti

founder of lltc fatuous Russian

publishing Imusc which pulilishcd

work. ..f Hi iirekv Korsakoff. Boro-

din. Moussorjtsky, Balakirev. <-ui.

Glazunov. Liadov, Scriabin, arid

many others. held to that belief.

When compositions submitted for

1 1 lie substantial Belaicfl prize*

were sorted out for preliminary

esaminotion. Belaieff invariably

pill aside untidy manuscripts.

"Experience teaches us." be usctl

1.. say. "that illegible Itmnu-

scripts rarely turrit attention. We
look them over last of all." Musi

of rite grout Russian* of the Nn-

liuitnl School wrote in a clear

hand. Bui would Beethoven have

pn-seil Bcln li-ITs scrutiny? Beelh-

nveu's manuscripts were the de-

spair of his copyist, who said he

would rather copy ten pages of

|

Rossini than one of Beethoven.

lit amateur pianist snuggled

through a movement of a Mozart

sonata. "Are you u pianist by pro-

I
fossil,a?" someone asked him.

"No. I play for my own amaze-

1840's took on the word Cancan

to describe the gay and mischiev-

ous ehotm l-r of tlte dance.

Someone has said that it take*

20 trombones to convoy adequate-

ly the impression of silence. In his

“.Symphony of Silence." Malipioro

makes use of a full orchestra, a

battery »l percussion instruments

and 0 harp. The score id “L'Ap-

prenli Sorrier” of Paul Dukas con-

tains five full bar* of dramatic,

silence will, nothing going on in

any of the instrumental paits. it

is a sort of "conductor solo," after

the famous snort of the bassoon)

presaging the experiment with the

rnlxU brooms. The actual duration

of the rest- is two and a half sec-

onds, about the tone tliat it lakes

a radar signal to bounce off the

i

Incidentally, in correct a per-

sisterit iiiistrarulation, the title of

tint piece. "I.'Appreati Sorrier.”

does not mean a Sorcerer’s Ap-

prentice. but an Apprentice Sor-

cerer. that LA. a tyro magician,

from Goetln-'j ballad. “Der Zsuber-

lehrling.”

I

The Oxford Companion to

Music ill-fines Cancan as "a hois-

I
teruu. and latterly indecorous

i tlam-e of the quadrille order doting

flout almul 1840.” adding, “its

one connected with this Compan-
ion." Quoting this definition, "The
Nrw Yorker" commented: "You
are in the wrong racket. hoy*!"
Well, the Cancan seems to have a
highly learned origin. It all begun
with the debate of the pronuncia-
tion of the Latin word Quamquam,
which tlie purists pronounced
kuamtuam, anil the vulgarians.

iradunlly, the word Kan'

nony-
nous with idle talk, gosi

somdal-inougering. The quadrilh-
that shocked the Puririans of tlie

rP>tK dkcmmeb of Hdbeneck’s
* orch.-stru in Paris, a man
with the extraordinary name of

SehneitzhoclTcr. was so otinoyrd

with mispronunciations of his

name by the French that he had

calling cards printed: “Schneltz-

hoeffer I pronounced Bertrand l

lie was a man of uuprediclnblc

deeds. When he decided to leave

Hubert, , k's otcitc-iriL he did it

with a bang. During a soil pas-

sage in a ballet suite, he suddenly

«|»’iied up with a terrific roll of

the kettledrums, and then threw
the sticks high up in the ait. The
musician, and Haheneck himself

instinctively hunched their shoul-
ders In dodge the flying sticks. Imt

with thr dexterity of a professional
juggler, Schneilzhoeffer caught
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MICHAEL
AARON

PIANO COURSE
Perfect Uninterrupted Sequence - Notur,

MICHAEL AARON PIANO PRIMER

GRADE ONE
GRADE TWO
GRADE THREE
GRADE FOUR
MICHAEL AARON ADULT PIANO COURSE

MICHAEL AARON PIANO TECHNIC-Book One
uicuaci AAonN PIANO TECHNIC— Book Two

ELEMENTARY PIANO SOLOS by Mlchoel Aaron

,4a is well known, Verdi failed

In paw lti» examinations at tin-

Milan Conservatory, when he

played some of his own composi-

tion*. Years later, when he became

famous, he met one of his former

examiners. Antonio Angeleri. him-

self a composer of piano music.

Verdi sal down nt ihe piano, and

began to play. “Why. litis Is my
piano sonata,” exclaimed Angeleri.

"How dill you lutppeit to learn it

so well?” "It «*< not difficult."

remarked Verdi. “Before it be-

came your sonata, it was my Fan-

tasia which I played for you at

the Milan Conservatory."

BKTWEKN 1803 and 1813. Paga-

nini was Director of Music

at the Court of the Princess of

Lucca, Napoleon’* sister. He was

then enamored of a noblewoman,

whom he did not dare to woo
directly. At one of hi* concerts at

the Court, when tlie lady of his

heart was present, he announced

a new piece for violin unaccom-
panied. under the title. “Scene

amourense.” He took off the two

middle strings, and then proceeded

to play a sort of amorous dia-

logue, in which the G string was
the swain, and the E string the

fair maiden. As Paganini's plead-

ing flu the G string became more
anti more impassioned, the lady's

cheeks flushed os though she

understood the meaning of the

music. Tlie Princess, who was not

in on the -orrel, asked Paganini:

"Wily don't yon compose fomr-

thing for only otto string?" Papa
ttiiii followed her suggestion, and

tilled “Napoleon,” for the G string

alone. He played it at the Court

Frans I,nrliner, (he learned !

composer of many symphonies
j

ponent of Wagner, and resigned

as court musician of Bavaria,

when Wagnerian tendencies In--

1

came a dominating factor at the

!

Court. As hick would have it.
|

Wagner and Larimer were intro-

duced to each other in 1881. Wag-

ner bowed stiffly and said: "I have

already heard of you. Herr Lach-

nor." Irritated at Wngner’s

manner, Lnchner replied coldly;

“1 regret 1 cannot say as much."
]

AU ABOARD -35 CLOWNING

ICE CARNIVAL •** IN01*

PRAIRIE RIDER -30 STORY BOOK WALTZ

TATTLETALE (with word.) .35 WHIMSY
WOODLAND CASCADE AO

Leading PIANO BOOKS
for Students and Teachers

(Surf IKaUy* your bach book
U Both compoiilloni, chows trow Suit.., Porlila.. T-o- o"U Throe-Voit.il

MvenliSRi. w.li-t.mp...d Clc.kho-d o„d - Ooldb.-a" Vprioilos. t.SO

VUdcxo YOUR CHOPIN BOOK
23 Chopin compoiit-on. «.p«»io% to-piled^ by ID. Bitted leothet-Frolvdei.

THINKING FINGERS
GUY MAIIR A HERBERT BRADSHAW

After the first performance of

Boicldteu's opera “I -a Dame
Blanche" in Rouen, in 1829. the

orchestra followed Boieldicu to hi*

hotel and serenaded him with the

overture from the opera. This act

,

of homage had unexpected conse-

quence*. The players were arrested

for disturbing the peace, and were !

brought before tlie court. The de-

fense emphasized their laudable
|

intention, but the court fined the

defendants, ruling that “the excuse

for paying homage to a famous
composer is spurious, for this in-

fringement on the law must have
green offense to the composer him-
self as a loyal respecter of law

HUNDREDS ot «-.(« *.*>rlw, lot IM.rm.dlol. ord odvosMd pionl)l.-..«h

HAZEL COBB Piano Books

• THIS WAY TO MUSIC
An «oty /coding approach to Ih. plana.

• RHYTHM with RHYME ond REASON

GETTING ACQUAINTED .m. ih. KEYBOARD
• Book One: PRACTICE PATTERNS
• Book Two: SCALE PATTERNS .ath hook 75 rent.

A Learning Music Program
by FLORENCE FENDER BINKLEY

MY MUSIC WRITING BOOK
MY MUSIC SPELLING BOOK
MY MUSIC READING BOOK

In a small Italian town, the

municipal council drhntcd a sub-

sidy for tlie production of Verdi's

opera, “The Two Foscari." After

lengthy deliberation, the honor-

able members adopted the follow-

ing resolution; "Due to the lack of

funds, we can grant sufficient

money to produce only one of the

Foscari. The other will have to

wail until more favorable times.”

PRACTICIN' TIME
IINKUY MUSIC R1AOINO DRILL CARDS

' AND USSON RECORD (Rap

STANFORD KING Piano Books

t JUNIOR MISS a

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
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NOW PRODUCE YOUR OWN
band . . . choral . . . 10-stall. . . 12-stall

MUSIC MANUSCRIPTS!

1333

GEORGE jBASCOVNE

Knelt : Sis 1'iolin Souatot

Bath's unaccompanied vio-

lin -oiintut. me llie moil scorching

irs! ol a violinist’* style and lech 1

nival fluency. Tile teat is mol ad-

niirulilt by Alexander Schneider,

win. has recorded the via difficult

woi k* for Mercury Records. I, Four

12" LP ilisvs)

harmonic .d.o played llie work .n

llicir BWicvils Inal season, and as

a result have had a grout rival of

experience with the work, This

diowa ill llicir performance. wliicli

is contpcli- it and S) mpulhrtic. The

new symphony o a work which

I .oars re-hearing. ( Colunilii:i. one

LP disci.

Mozart : Symphony in E-fol

IK.S43J

Mozart: Symphony in C
(-Jupiter")

Two <.(lcii-i«ordcd works

of Mororl receive still amilher per-

formance by Hans Koslia.nl and

the l(m ai uni Stole lfntlio Orelies-

Ira. Aside from over-brilliai.l

Sitings, the perfoi momv is com-

mendable. i Mercury, one 12” I.P

disc)

Mendelssohn: I'iolin Concerto

Two new recordings ol the

McndrUsolin Concerto nre avail-

able. One is a glittering virtuoso

rattling by Jascha Heifetz. Mir

Thomas Hcccham anil the Howl
Philharmonic Orchestra. (RCA-
Victur, three 45 rpm discs I . A

that liv Alfredo Cami>oli and the

London I'liilliarintinio Orchestra.

Edouard Van Keiiiuin conducting.

I RCA-Viclor, live 45 rpm discs I

Brahms: /'farm Quintet, F
Minor

I lie heroic quality of
Itridiins' almost orchestral Piano
Quintet is captured admirably in
this recording li> Clara lloskii.

pianist, and llie Winterthur Quar-
tet. (Concert Hall, one LP disci

ns: Symphony i\o.

Rogei >' Second Sym-
phony, which Ust year won the
aW

.‘
lr'k l",|h die New Turk

Critics Circle ami the Nauudmrg
Foundation, lias hecn recorded by
Dinnln Mitropouloa and the New
York Fhilhar

Mr. Mitropouln- and iht

Rose Hampton Sings to Yon

New songs h» American com-

posers arc »ung with sympathy

and uml.-i -landing in this record

hy dm distinguished soprano Row
llamptoii. Work* heard arc “Some

Girls \rr Prettier.” by Elinor

Reniick Warren, "To Live Again.”

Olinalcnd \\ n.li. . Waillc." Scott.

"Every tiling 'Hint I Can Spy,”

Bone-Fen In M "Romance.” Shaw.

"Eternal Life.” Dungan, "Some

Cirb Are P.rtticr.” Maun. "Con

trasb." Faith, “River Road.” Sar-

gent, “Relict injr. Agay. “Inti

You Came.” Iluerler. "Journey."

Christie. I Theodore Pressor, one

LI* dire I

.

hitrmhn lu.n to llw Lourruy

Orgimo

The l-.wrcy Organ.* i* a Ver-

satile device, shaped rather like

a giant flnc-lootheil comb. which

fils ail) standard piano hey hoard.

Striking die piano keys depresses

a ‘cries of switches which in turn

cause notes, to sound in an elec-

tronic tone chandler. Tile Drgano
does not interfere with tin- piano's

acliou. and can lie turned nil ami

nil at will. When turned on. it

produces electronic organ tone.

A series of stop tala' offers a

principal, nil at due* levels of

intensity . There is a slow t it-ralu.

a fast vllualn and an expn-ssion

(volume l control operated by the

left knee.

This flexible t.-omhiiialion is

dmnnnsti Died on record- hy Mar-
vin C. Korlnkc- The allium also

contains a volume ol lavoiile sotic*

arranged for the Orguno. I Special

Columbia recording, i
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BOOK 1 -b — Here the student w fields of interest to pupita in Grade
an. Selections are n bit more mature-
but nlwnya familiar, roelodioua and
stimulating.

PpE3
BOOK 3-b-While studying this book,
the pupil ia acquiring a repertoire of
recital pieces. His foundation, gained
from the earlier books, enables him to
reach the stature of “young artist".

SEE THESE NEW BOOKS at your nearest music dealer. Ask,

also, to see other John Thompson books and courses on modern
methods of piano study. They offer you a wide choice of material for

every purpose. See your music dealer today - or write:

WILLIS MUSIC COMPANY
DEPARTMENT C. 124 Eaat Fourth Street, Cincinnati 2. Ohio

P 4A0 COURSE

separate course-?
° Comtf«e.

wentairy mater; i

°.a 8uPple-
Jhotnpson'a

farJl
W ' lh John

for a.te, ><1.™
hke the familiar? J

Studen<a
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(faster Clantatas
Ditson Editions

nom. o* ordo'
fills* without It

DAWN OF THE KINGDOM
By J, Truman Wolcott

Excellent lor a *hort Easter mu
lie loaturo ol the church serv-

ice. The music appeals to the

avoiago listener as well as to

the musical; and Is within the

capabilities ol the volunteer

choir. Tune. 30 minutes. (Bar

arid T solos)

412-4008! .

For Mixed Voices

THE RAINBOW OF
For Soli. Chorus and Organ

By William Baines

trained, numbering hundreds of

voices. Time. 1 hour. (STB solos)

Words only. 52.50 per 100.

412-40189 s -7S

412-40188 (arranged ior

SSA) 75

THE GLORY OF THE
RESURRECTION

By Charles Gilbert Spross

Tells the Easter Story in a most

5 -75 attractive and effective way.

Frederick H. Martens made the

compilation around which the

composer wove his musical ef-

fects. enhancing the beauties

lar church service or Sunday 422-40094
School exercise. The solo parts

are evonly distributed and the

choruses well arranged. Time,

20 minutes. (SB solos, SA duet!

412-40054 S .75

VICTORY DIVINE
For Soli. Chorus and Organ
By I, Christopher Marks

The content of this brilliant, rr*

. S1.00

EVERLASTING LIFE

For Quartet and Mixed Voices

By R. R. Forman
Part one of this stirring cantata

is iaith in the Creator as the

Giver of Life and His power
over death. Pari two presents

the Resurrection. A beautiful

melody is carried throughout

chairs and the professionally 412-40089 S .75

Six Easier Cantatas by Louise E. Stairs

These Easier cantatas ate exceptionally well suited to the non-

professional, volunteer choirs, as vocal extremes have been
avoided. Easy to sing, pleasant to hear, and well balanced in

their choral writing, they are recommended without reservation.

4 12-40 1 GO THE RESURRECTION SONG
Time, 45 minutes. (SATBar and Bass solos) S .75

4 1 2-40 1 62 THE RESURRECTION SONG
Time, 45 minutes. (SA with Bar ad lib.) 75

412-40206 THE ETERNAL MORNING
Text. Elsie Duncan Yale. Time. 45 minutes. (SATB solos) .75

412,40115 KING ALL GLORIOUS
Text. Elsie Duncan Yale. Time, 50 minutes. (SATBar solos) .75

412-40164 THE RISEN CHRIST
Time. 45 minutes. (SATBar and Bass solosl .75

412-41004 THE MATCHLESS MORN
Text, Elsie Duncan Yale, Time, 50 minutes. iSATBai and
Boss solos) 75

Words only, for above cantatas. S2.50 per 100

Easter Cantatas by Lawrence Keating
Volunteer choirs will enjoy performing these melodic cantatas
with their inspirational lexis,

412-40182. TRAVAIL and TRIUMPH S .75

Time. 40 minutes. (SATBar and Bass solos) Suitable for two
separate programs.
412-40073 THE CONQUERING CHRIST 75
Time, 45 minutes. (SAT solos, TBar duet)

412-40098 HAIL! KING OF GLORY .75

Time, 40 minutes. (SATBar and Bass solos)
412.40158 . .THE RESURRECTION MORN 75
Time. 50 minutes. ISATBct solos, reader with musical
accompaniment)
412-40185. TRIUMPH of the CRUCIFIED .75
Time. 45 minutes. (SATBar solos optional)
Words only. 52.50 per 100.

a

for Treble Voice.

the EASTER LILY

A Musical Playlet lot Children

by Loretta Wilson

Ehe
C
Llt

G
te?ame lhe

d
traditional Easter flower. The mus.c >.

simole; there are directions lor one easily arranged scene ana

costuming. Tune. 20 minutes-

412-40086 * -W

THE DAWN
Cantata tor Two-Part Treble Voices

by William Baines

R can ala lot treble voices, unison or solo and two-part through-

out, of great service lo volunteer choirs. Suitable for competent

juhiors. Time. 20 minutes.

412-40082 5 60

THE RESURRECTION SONG
For Two- or Three-Part Choirs

by Louise E. Stairs

This successiul cantata originally written lor tour-part mixed

voices has been arranged by Danforlh Simanton. Easy lo re-

hearse. tuneful; the variety in vocal solo# is excellent for Ihc vol-

unteer choir. Time. 45 minutes (SABcrr solos) Words only. S2.50

per 100.

412-40162 - S .75

IMMORTALITY
Two-Part Chorus

By R. M. Stulls

This is the composer's arrangement for tho SA with B ad lib

chorus is taken from hie mixed voices chorus. Part one Is from
the Old Testament; the second, a brief narrative of the Resurrec
tion; and part three tells of the Immortality of Christ. Himself. The
music is bright and appropriate throughout. Time, 35 minutes
Words only. 52.50 per 100.

’

412-40109 S .75

Easter Cantatas by R. M. Stults
A variety of cantatas which will make any Easter program rnter
eshng to hear and easy for the volunteer choir to perform. Each
cantata is wrilten for Soli, Chorus and Organ
412-4009! .FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE . $ .75
Time. 35 minutes. (SATBai and Bass solos) Suitable ior two
separate programs.

412-40157 . . .KING of the AGES .75
Time. 30 minutes. (SATBar solosl

412-40055 . . . ALLELUIA! 75
Time, 35 minutes. (SATBar solos) Words only, S2 50 por 100
412-40085. EASTER GLORY 75
Time, 35 minutes. ISATBtu and Bass Solos)
Words only. S2.50 per 100.

•J
’HESSE* CO.
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ETUDE the music mayasine

JANUARY • 19SI

>
The most potent

musical forces of the first half of the

twentieth century were . .

.

ACIULLE CLAUDE DEBUSSY; IGOR STRA-

VINSKY; ARNOLD SCHOENBERG; MAURICE RAVEL;

RICHARD STRAUSS; PAUL HINDEMITH; ARTURO

TOSCANINI; GEORGE GERSHWIN; BELA BARTOK;

SERGE PROKOFIEFK; JAN SIBELIUS.

This is THE vEltmc-r of a jury ol loading composer*,

musicians, music educators and music journalists from all parts

of the United States.

With the first 50 years of the 20lb century just ended, ETUDE
asked leading musical figures: “Name 10 (or mitre) musicians

who in your opinion were the most potent musical forces ol this

century so far."

Replies were varied. Tabulated, they gave a timely mid signifi-

cant cross-section of today’s musical though! in America.

Most astonishing result of the symposium was the low esteem

in which Dmitri Shostakovitch is currently held. Shostakovich,

hailed in the Thirties as the eventual heir to Sibelius’ mantle of

greatest living symphunist, was named by only two contributors

to the symposium.

That a low opinion of Shostakovitch’s gift is the result of cur-

composer. Sergo Prokofielf. figured prominently in tho ballot-

ing. Irrepressible Dougins Walt, music editor of the New York

Daily /Veiri and The New Yorker magazine, oven named Josef

Stalin as one of the century's potent musical forces. 011 account

of the severe party discipline under which Soviet composers

have been working for the past 15 years.

As was expected, composers dominated the list of 20th cen-

tury musical forces. Those frequently named, in addition to the

oucs listed above, were Puccini, Mahler, Aaron Copland.

Vaughan Williams, Alban Berg, Ernest Bloch. Howard Hanson,

Heitor Villa-Lobos, Roy Harris, Samuel Barl>er. Erik Salic,

Darius Milluiud ami Gion-Carlo Menolti,

111 general, conductors felt composers most important ; while

many composers included performer* in their lists of significant

musical forces. Arturo Toscanini, midway between Hindemith

and George Gershwin in number of rotes received, stood among
the first 1 1 names for "setting new standards of orchestral per-

formance.” Pablo Casals, Fritz Kreisler, Leopold Stokowski.

Jascha Heifetz, Serge KousscriUky. Ignore Jan Paderewski,

Enrico Caruso. Ferruccio Busoni. Artur Schnabel. Pierre Mon-
teux, Kirsten Flagstad, Vladimir Horowitz, ami la.lie Lehmann
also were chosen as outstanding influence., of the century from
the standpoint of raising the standards of performance.
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The most potent musical forces gontvMo ag. George Gershwin apparently is in * clai* by him-

| a -crioiif composer by Tin Pan Alley tunesmilha.

Arnold Schoenberg, stormy pend of modern music,

wlile refusal to contribute his Opinion

;

sorry: it is one of my principle,- not to engage in such

. I do not feel competent in aurli matters, which are

, be answered by musicologists und critics. I do not

irtlier it it fair to expect impartial.!! ..f me. whose po.i-

forces me rather to fight than to l>e pleasant.”

rom Dimitri Milropoulo*, cOBdin ior of the New York

nome-Symphony. came a reply both willy and schol-

1 when I eat alone. In oil-

: Greece^ a symposium wn

ad a banquet table. I

of oilier contributors, anil

n the 20th century to dati

im, 1 fed 1 have moi

:r words, I prefer tl
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What is happening to music in

* * * AMERICA * * *

Fifty years of music education have raised our standards of composition

and performance, but many problems of American music still remain

By HOWARD HANSON

i t u, always salulaiy from lime lu lime to

attempt to»w not only out rale of progress but also its direc-

tion. For change is not necessarily progress, the new is not

ipso facto heller than the oUl, itnd the quantitative developments

must be equated with the qualitative. Nor ior that matter is

progress an all-enibrucmg, cohesive and unitan force. Genuine

progress in one facet of the art may at the same time lie accom-

panied liy deterioration hi another.

If we consider first file uredil side of our ledger Ihere would

Seem to lie at least two fields of music in which we have nude

both quantitative and qualitative progress. The first field in

which a positive advance in file past 50 years can hardly be

questioned is that of music education. This is true both of the

lower and higher academic levels.

'flic tremendous progress of music in file elementary and

secondary public schools and in the parochial schools has been

frequently commented upon. One needs only a memory extend-

ing over a period of 25 years fa lie conscious of this progress.

Twenty-fire years ago music was a subject hovering precari-

ously in the periphery of griicral education. By the time of the

second World War it liad become apparent that the place of

music as a part of general education had become securely

established. Even those school boards which still felt that file

arts in general education were a luxury which could lie dis-

pensed with in war time discovered how firmly music had be-

come woven into the social fabric of file public schools.

This “infiltrating” of music into the life of the student has

been accompanied by a marked advance at hoth die technical

and appreciative level*. Thirty years ago it would have been

considered sacrilegious for a high school orchestra even to

attempt to perform a symphony from the classic repertory. To-

day. in marked contrast, there arc thousands of high school

orchestras, some of which achieve an almost professional com-
petence in performance.

Orchestral development lias been aecomponied by al least

equal program in the growth of the symphonic land, with the

result that there are in high schools over file country trulv

magmfieent bands which are far removed both in sire and
quality from those of earlier days.

The a cappella choir, regarded 50 years ago as an artistic

rarity, may now in; heard in almost every first-rate high school

in the nation and al a qualitative level which i» frequently

amusingly high for an organisation of student singers.

Educators from abroad hnve comment, -,l again and again

upon this unusual technical development which tar surpasses

that of most, Li nol all, other countries. They have from time

to time been somewhat critical of the brace nf mu*ic which

those organisations perform bul for then technical expertae*#

they have had only the highest praise.

Similar progress may !«• noted in music education at the

professional level. Fifty year* ago llut gifted music student fell

with considerable justification the need of foreign study for

both his technical and aesthetic development. Thoroughly com-
petent music school* were very few in ftumber and the present

day college department and the modern university professional

school of music were virtually unknown. Twist there are ill

addition to the great endowed profe9Aion.il school* of Curtis,

Fastman and Juilliard, wdl over 10(1 egrrll-nt university schools
of music and college departments of music as well as independ-
ent conservatories, all giving instruction of high quality ill a
variety of fields.

Our symphony orchestras, which were few in number 50
years ago, ami the personnel of which was largely foreign-

'

trained and foreign-horn, are today not only greatly increased
in number and excellence, but consist in the majority of Ameri-
can-trained instrumentalists,

The condition ill Europe in the fourth and fifth decades of
this century brought to the United States an increaring number
ol distinguished artists and teachers with the result that the
American schools are today truly international in their peda-
gogy. In vivid contrast to SO years ago it seem not only un
necessary, hut actually foolish, for in American student to tto
abroad for technical study.

In the field of composition we have already made great prog-
ot only has the number of Americaw composer, greatly

creased but the quality of their writing ha* .how a correlative
iproremenL I have comma, ted (roat lilrM. llmr |jlr )a( .,

sXuM rAr
"'"T

Composers’ Concerts „l the Eastman
behmd of Music were begun 23 years 4go a large ,.u„.lw-t of

' T, t 5
1,3,1 "• •* "weeded out” for technical

eascio* Today there are literally Hundred* ol o
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submit a highly competent orchestral score upon e“e-
Again from the standpoint of quantity. Hi* ,lLr' l "r;‘

. observe that 2-5 year, ago it was with some d.fficul.y that suffij

cienl composition material could be secured for a scr.e, «.l

tour or five concerts. Today there arc. 52 composers studying

i„ (hc Eastman School alone, and the works written here m

one year would more than supply all of the compositions neces-

sary for a comparable series.

, MB m-W S.I I "VtaW. S' ST*,
eomi.osilir.ns. 1 am eonviuccd, however, that the rc ation be-

tween quantity and quality is a very real one. In the history of

music a great composer seldom arises as an isolated phenome-

non. There must lx- a creative spirit abroad in file land. I his

spirit properly cultivated and encouraged develops many com

noser* and from these many come the few who wdl go down

in history as the creative figures of the country and of the age.

Among the approximately 600 composers whose works have

Ixscn performed al Eastman during the Iasi quarter century are

„umv who are already taking their place in Ihe repertory of eon

abba-'—w a* reto ,”T
T"

is very high indeed and compares favorably with the contain

t'frr«, - - —

»

hook In the field of communication we must. I believe, admit

that file good music created and performed today reaches only a

minute proportion of the American people. Tins is especially

true when we consider the tremendous technical means lor

or disposal.

field nf American

bBBB America i> M> M* *>•> W «* jO”***
phony orchestras than ten years ago. The amount of Amen

music which comes over file radio in ‘W* performances .

very- small indeed, though this is fortunately compensated for

bv the Urge number of smaller radio stations which devote

many hours to the broadcasting of serious music, including the

music of American composers.

In the field of recording the situation is equally discouraging.

The recorded catalog »f American compositions is pitifully

small and o large part even of this small catalog is actually un-

available. For example, if the reader will examine the November

1950 Long Playing Record Catalog he nail not find one recortl-

0I America's most famous composer, Eduard MacDouell.

This I regard ns both shocking and disgraceful.

It is probably too early to judge what we may expect fro...

television. However, it would seen, that li.e xealou* commer

cial interests which have stripped the great red... networks ol

SO much of their value insofar as serious music. Imtli classical

and contemporary, is concerned expect to do even less lor u,

in the field of television. The author doe* not own n talcvtstoi.

set—and docs nol expect to—so he can hardly pose a* an

authority. Il doe* seem, however, that here again, as in radio,

a fabulous invention should Iw of immense cultural and spirit-

ual value to millions of Americans.

And so the history of the post 51) years ha# been at lire sain,

time a history of tremendous advance accompanied hy the rise

of a 1.0,1 of problems which we have not yet even begun to

The pioneering work

of conductors like Sto-

kowski and Damrosch, of

teachers like Dr. Hanson,

has developed audiences

capable of evaluating our

native composers.

now Aiiu tiy.vyax. composer

turret,,r ol Eastman School ol Music
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What is happening to music in

* * * EUROPE * * *

Optra and concerts art flourishing; performances are barer and more

numerous than ever; but creative activity is almost at a standstill there

By H. W. HE INSHEIM E R

siMr. I irturued, u little while ago,

Irani a four-iuunlh trip through Europe—the Europe this

-i.le of the Iron Curtain—1 have been asked by in) friends

.<1 home: how is music doing over there?

The answer is ihal il is doing fine, very fine indeed ui the

iwrlnrmtiig department. in orchestras, opera houses, chamber

Iiiut.il> ensembles, radio stations. soloists. music festival*. In

all these strongly rrsurgiiig activities it couldn't do much

belter. Hut it Isn’t doing fine, not fine at all. when you look

at the creative ride of music, when you search for new

mmpoeers. new scores, new eonslruellve minds.

In Scandinavia and Germany, in France and Vienna, in

I Inti. Belgium ami Hollonaf I askntl every musician in the

know co.iduelnrs, music critics, teachers, publishers, the

directors o( leading opera house, the distinguished score-

tarirs of symphony urchestrue; Who are sour new composers?

Many names were mentioned, I was asked to attend per-

formances, to listen to records, to meet Mime nl the composers

who have emerged in the pusl few years. But oiler they hud

left uud I was alone again with the men who—a little hesitantly,

to be sure—hail suggested the meeting, anti we were talking

freely among ourselves, we nil had to admit that there was a

strange weakness in these new scores, on obvious lack of

power and imagination.

Nowhere was there a great, overwhelming figure, nr even

a controversial hut striking talent among the new generation.

There were no young men who, In 1,950. could take the place

of the young men of the last generation: of the young Stra-

vinsky. the young Hindemith, the young Milhaud, the young

Ketpighi. the young dp Falla, the young Battik—to name

only a few who are now established names in music repertory,

I syieiit a week in Brussels to hear, at the festival of the

International Society (or Contemporary Music-, a ra relolly

selected cru** section of new European music. I had attended

the festivals of the society in die twenties and early thirties.

In those days, every one of them featured I among a lot of

tlead wood, of course. I at least our or two important works.

Tile) had been the center of international attention. Con-
duciors, performers, and publishers had gathered from all

uvrr the world. No one who attended went home unrewarded

in mind and spirit

At the Brussels Festival of 1950, all the old glamor was

gillie. Few il any critic* from foreign countries attended.

Publishers showed their indifference hv their absence. Con-

ductors and soloists paid no attention > who! was giving mu

Most significantly, the United States section of the society was

not represented at eli.

Works ! heard were, I assume, fair sample* of the Ih-sI

the dozen or so countries represented .n the festival rould

offer. They were depressing in their lack ol, well, let s say

it, of real talent. Even a new. startling, shocking departure

would have been welcome. Il -reined •> tgn of the tiroes that

tlic most striking and certainly most -m t-t—fnl work heard

at the week-long affair was a |maUmi»"ii performed com-

position hv Anton vmi Webern, the Wiritm composer and

Schoenberg disciple who was niystei i.-u-lv shot six years

ago at the age of f)2.

Tim iinchalleikfiml authority of the generation of mu-
sicians now fifty and more year* old is evident all over

Europe. I la-long to that generation myself- -and I rrinenilier

very well the lime, thirty years ago, when we wouldn’t even

talk to a fellow my present age! TTicv were old, very old hat
Today the successes in the field of new European music arc

•till the works of the men of my generation, ihe men who
grew up in the twenties. No one among tlm young composers
seem* likely to take the place of Igor Stravinsky, Arthur Hon-
egger. Bela Bart dk. or Alhnn Berg. Arnold Schoenberg’s
works are being played and m„sl <|;N:UMnJ ,11 over
Europe. Paul Hindemith i. .till Germany's leading coro|»wr.
’Hie outstanding figure i„ Italian j. Luigi iJallupienllo.
a man of fifty. Frank Marlin, the Swiss master who lias recently
attained some prominence, i, likewise long post ll.c age of
Sturm unit Drang.

I cannot discover th, reason, lor this. The last war. to me.

"c .'.““ir
'M'lanalioil. Terrible as it was. so »«*

the first World War. which uwenheless produced so rich
a crop Ol creative minds in iLs immediate wake. There must
be deeper. political, social, spiritual reasons (or the creative

SJ-
... European music of UmI„ ( . T,,.,,. y it

^, ’i ,

,i"k krw.nl to. so mud.

ho« So Lo' r r
*P'riluaI security, lack of fnrnulail.ni and

P«-
. .

of Europe , accepted political and .,« ja | Inunda-
tions have been destroyed in e.

c and nothing.

ion of

at that

n produce

i... uk.ii Oit'ir sue* Th- r"»"> »« "-“M to«*

now I was unable to hear them.

T
he OEVaSTATIMi influence of our disturb g e ev

more devastalinglv evident in the field of light music.

For decodes die European theatre, particularly the suteidacdw a a— V. *-Hs.

navia. relied on a continuous supply of operettas lrom Vienna

mi 1W» “I" ”” "™ ''“W”"Tlw
nrnud succession there appeared year after year a new Lcliar.SKy. a new Leo Full, u new Oscar Straus, a new

Robert Stoll, or a new Emmerich Kalman operetta.

Ml this ha* been wiped out mercilessly. Ihe Vienna ot

today doe* not inspire gentle love stories, waltzes. couplets.

Its Widows aren't marry any more. Countess Mantra is an

exile, I waitress on 79th Street near First Avenue in New Vul.

And as for the Dollar Prim-csoc-thcy are today represented

only by the dignified though scarcely cxardns-daneing gentle-

men oi the EBP. A few aged survivors of the gcncra.mn ..I

wait* kings are still grimly at work. Clinging It

is terribly dead and shockingly far away, they

no dreams, onli nightmares.

The manage, of the opera house in Zurich spoke to ...e

about the difficulty of building up a repertory under these

circumMnnces.

"We can't go buck to the past," he said. 'We have to draw

on the present and look at the future. We have just produced

here—and it turned out to be a smash hit—an American

opera. ‘Porgy and Be**.' " , „ ,

The next day I attended a performance of “Porgy and

Bess." by George Gershwin, sung in German by Swiss actor*

and singers. Il electrified a packed house, it was the present,

the future they fell in the music and the story. It was New

> ork that made a hit in Zurich, not Vienna.

While the creative side of music is undergoing a critical

transition period in Europe, no such crisis seems to harass

the continent's performing facilities!. The symphony orchestras

of Europe ure known throughout the world and several ol

them have recently been heard in this country. Two other

fields of musical uctivily impress the visitor from America

as being interesting, fertile, and basically different from

similar activities here at home. These are radio and opera.

Just a few weeks after I returned from my trip a national

magazine had this to say about symphonic music on the

American radio:

“Big radio is giving serious music and musicians the brush-

off. CBS lias axed its CBS Symphony. Its mice-fine Imitation

to Music’ and iLs summer broadcasts from Manhattan's Levv-

isnhn Stadium ABC ha* dropped some 13 hours a month

of 'live' classical music broadcast--, since lust year. NBC
dropped its •Orchestra* of the Nation’ series which for five

years has given I S. music lovers a listen-in on the principal

orchestras of the country. Network radio, with armies of

pulsctakers to confirm its judgment, seems to be belling its

future on the assumption that the U.S. prefers comics to

classic*.”

The radio situation in F.urope is quite different. There are in

Western Europe at least twenty radio orchestras, all operating

under non-commercial radio sponsorship and Uierefore quite

independent of tlic result* obtained by the “army of pulsctak-

crs." Furthermore, they are not threatened by TV—television

U unknown on most of the continent.

The significance of these independent musical units, ambi-

tiously competing with each other for the most interesting and

stimulating musical fare, and their in- IContinual on Page 57)
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MODERN MUSIC:

the first half century

By DAVID EWEN

To K many people, III.: term

merely tlx- mu.ii of our lime*. Il signifies

mimic lhal if discordant and disordered.

05 ilUrrtIK-r.ful of reason as it is of Iradi-

tion, a phenomenon uf the 20th century.

It is quite true that many composers

since 1900 have gone in lor unorthodox

musical sounds and forms.

In an attempt to give music more scope,

some composer* have broken down the

confining walls of structure and allowed

their musical ideas to rumn in unrestricted

spaces. They have freed themselves from

what they called the “tyranny of Uie key

renter, or Ionic" hy writing alonally. They

have opened up new avenues nf musical

expression hy combining tonalities,

rhythms, notes never joined More.

Ircmcs- They wrote for "instruments" not

previously called iipmi to make music.

George Anlheil included anvils, airplane

propellers, eleetrie bells, automobile horns

in the senring of his “Bidlrl meeauique.”

VVIiimi these ••instrummils” emitted lltcir

nnlmly sound* in Carnegie Hall on April

lit, 1927. one wag—sealed in the front row

attached a while liandkerehief to his

cane ami rose waving hi* symbol of snr-

render! \n Italian modernist by the name

of Luigi Kussolo wrote a work for “limn-

deters,
'

“whistlers." and even a “suorer.

Nicolas Slimiinsk) ha* a c position call-

ing for a "cal'* meow" and another in

which tin Minims are to he pricked by

hairpins at a ciimaclic moment. Ferde

Crete lias a typewriter Lungins hi*

"Tabloid" Suite, ami Richard Strauss

employed wind and thunder machines

f..r "Don Quixote" and "An .Alpine

Symphony.”
What imnU surely he regarded a* the

ultimate in outlandish instrumentation was

aeliieved hy Harold G. Dai isim in a work

eiililled “Auto Accident.” His score calls

fur the following equipment: "Two plate

crock, with a hammer or mallet in readi-

ness to smash them." These instruction*

thru follow : "On page nine, measure four,

tllu-n plates are to he shattered with tile

hammer, one on the second count, and the

olliet on the second half of the third Count.

In the next measure, the howls containing

the broken glass are to be emptied on a

hard surface, table, nr floor.

Some composeis once again disregard-

ing order and tradition, have tried to open

up new horizons for melody. Mussi.rg-

*ky's success in the 19th century in mold-

ing the melodic line out of speech pnllcm.

—so magnificently realised in his master-

piece, "Boris Godoutio*”—was the start-

ing point for those w ho wished to create a

new kind nf recitative. This recitative—

Sprechtimme—had no fixed pitch in the

usual sense. When Alban Berg's opera

“Wozrek” exchanged the formal opera

aria and recitative lor SpreeJuiimmt, one

critic, Paul Zschorlicb, confessed experi-

encing the sensation of "having been not

in a theatre bttl in un insane asylum."

Others, not quite »> ready to surrender

the discipline of fixed intonation, tried

interval* tha—were smaller thou the long-

accepted haif-tom . Mob Malta, a Czech,

devoted himself exclusively to writing

quarter-tone mu*i,. HU opera. "Die Mut-

ter," not only required quarter-lone sing-

ing. hut even quarter-lone instruments.

For the premier, performance, a special

quarter-lone piano, quarter-lone clarinets,

and quarter-tone trumpets had to be con-

structed. A quarter I,me piano has al-w

been built in this country by Hans Barth,

who wrote a whole library of piano music

for that instrument and performed II

throughout the Country.

New harmonic techniques were uncovered

hy blending un- (Continuer/ on Page -HI I
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Let’s give them a rest!

fi„, ererteerked ,den„ Sr

Knc/inuuunoff el.onld he retired in /aror of fc» hackneye,I nnnthrr.

By CHARLES C O O K E

LL OF US whit love lire |da pupil* cud

^fficulty.

jl

ore play i”l lo death nnd taught to <Ulh. Especially

^IlerUfor example, is a group of eompKcsitions which I
|
pri-

vately land yavmingly) refer to ns I he hive. lh« ‘ ' '
'

dehsohn, Scherzo in h Minor: Unqmi. \,-tn ne in -Hat.

Chopin, ••Military” Polonaise in A; Debussy. Clair de lune .

Rachmaninoff. Prelude in C+tharp Minor.

For Hie past two years. 1 have rigorously avoided leaching

any of these works to my own pupils. I do, t t tl t tl e>

be dropped permanently from the repertoire. Most ol litem arc

eminently worthy pieces: in fact, il is their very worth that has

led lo their being overworked. But I do recommend that they

be given a long, long rest
. , r

Of course, for every barnacled numl-er that is retired a sub-

stitute mast be found, preferably ill the same level ol inusicnl

value and technical difficulty. For “The Five, '
1 *uggct the

following replacement*, each of which is just as difficult at>

the number it replaces and lias the additional merit of novelty:

1. MKXDKLSSOttNl Etude ill li-flat Minor, Op. 101. No. 1.

(Pressor!. Substitute for the same composer’s Scherzo in E

Minor.

I place litis composition first on my list because it ts my

favorite substitute. It i* my opinion (shared hy many friends.

Including the late Olga Samar.dl Stokowski and the brilliant

young pianist Claudette Sorel i . that this i* one "f tl

beautiful work* in all piano literature. It is very important that

it l,e studied from a well-edited score, —mb at the first page,

which i* representative of llie whole five-page piece I sec cut)

Observe tile basic problem ol dlij piece: to make the slow,

exquisite melody sing out. like a voire or a violin, against lire

never-ceasing aralwsqur accompaniment of passage-work. This

araln-M|lte must be several degrees softer dian the melody it

accompanies. \ further difficulty i- that the melody notes are

taken, in rapid interchange, by hodi hands—and most often

hy the thiimlw. In fact, although the piece is entitled "Elude

Lamenlosn" in the Piesser edition. I have sometimes siigg.-sled

that it be given the more accurate, if less poetin. title of “Etude

for the Thumbs.”
There are two IrilL* in this piece, one in the final measure

on the first page, and a repetition of it on Page 5. which pose a

balfling problem for the player. How is one to trill with the

right hand when that hand Is needed for rapid arabesques?

A footnote in the Prosser Edition suggests a workable solution.

(See cut—

2. CHOPINS Posthumous Nocturne in C-slinrp Minor (Schir-

tnerl. Substitute for Chopin's Nocturne in E-(lnt.

More aajd more artist* are now programming this composi-

tion, Joseph Hallista and Clifford Curzon frequently play it a*

an encore. It i* only liiree pages long, but packed into those

page* arc u» much beauty a* frequently goes into longer ami

It present* no groat difficulties (other than purely musical

ones, lo the advanced student. 1 suggest, however, that die

four light-hand run* clustered toward the end he given •preiul

attention. Decide, before beginning intensive practice of these

runs, exactly how you will “anchor" the aupportlng Ml-

liuiul notes to the tight-hand runs. A good plan i» to

mark your “anchoring*" with n pencil, and billow the mark-

ing* with great care during I Continued on /'age (it I
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Keeping time in choral singing is more

complex Ilian merely counting four in a bar

Rhythm

makes the music go

BY JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON

T
he must DimCULT task a choir mas-

lei (hit- is that <it moiling his choir

sing in correct time and yet keep die

music moving forward in rhythm. Peculiar-

Iv it seems more dilhruh tor a choir to mas-

ler correct time values than it (Iocs (or it

to master correct pitches.

Early in childhood we learn to count.

There is not an individual in any port ot

the United Sillies who does not kuow that

two and two make tour, that one and a

hall and a halt make tw... dial four one

make four, hut the Instant dotted miles,

eighth notes, sixteenth notes, thirty-second

notes and triplets appear the individual’s

mind becomes emituaed and he stall* sing-

ing them In the wrong lime.

VvrtotmHy I believe our trouble lias

crime from the fai l that our study ot timo

in music ha« been an « wrong basis. We
are early taught to count time with regular

accent, perhaps because the dictionary de-

fines rhythm a* "regular recurring accent."

We are prone to believe that all accents are

developed through time values. However, a

change in pitch, a new chord, or timbre

mean changing from soprano to alto, or to

tenor, or to bass. All of these forms of

accent are determined by the composer,

who must have created them os he wished

them to la', and certainly they should I*

recreated by the performer, whether he be

singer nr conductor, without the addition

of Inlwly accentuated time values.

I have found that if I think of lime val-

ues as pitch durations only, my choir has

keeping a legato line. So many of n» in

riuiroh music try to keep a regularly re-

curring accent inch a* 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4.

This seems to make the singing of choral

music easy, but in reality it makes it cease

to la- music. How can one crescendo unless

lie accents are increasing in volume, or

how can ime decreseendo unless the accents

are decreasing in volume?

If we eon accept the idea that time is

merely the duration given to each pitch,

WC shall lose all desire to give false accent

to three pitch durations. And the natural

accents created by the composer, through

change* in pilch, changes in pilch iluia-

lion. changes in chord, will lie heard with-

out olTending the listener with false lime

accents.

With tills concept in mind, lime values

are easily taught to a group. They are

. busily taught because we recognise that

time in music is not a mental thing hut a

lorwurd-iiiuviug rhythmic progression of

pilch durations. The deadening result of

choral music when every individual counts

and keeps "perfect" time withoul a thought

of rhythm i* the thing that makes choral

music more objectionable than anything

ebe. whereas if the music lie made In move
forward, it becomes a living pulsating

tiling, which brings joy or sorrow, gladness

or pain to the listener.

Who doesn’t enjoy the ballet and who
doesn't enjoy tap dancing? The Rockeltes

al Radio Citv Music Hall are an excellent

example of living rhythm. Choral music
ran lie ju-t as alive as tap dancing, bullet

or the Roekdtes. but no satisfactory result

ran lie achieved if the group is allowed to

count time or even think the lime value
given I., each note.

There is a positive wav thal correct pitch

durations can he achieved in a forward-

moving rhythmic progression. II each num-

ber that the choir rings is dapped out by

to M, tat™, 1- _«»
,, ,i,„ it • rhyto. » -.« " '» -

very quickly. This clapping should not be

dainty, easy Upping, . uther l lie Ups of the

Gu-eis should strike the palm of the hand

with vigor and strength, so that each note

in the music i* represented hv a sharp vig-

orous clap. Bach becomes a beautiful ex-

perience in timing when such a method is

used. The performance ,.l Morart, Haydn

and Handel can he made extremely simple

when the rhythm is thus established. Each

individual becomes conscious of a muscular

of a lonvor.l moving progression

which is so e-aential >" music. May I repent

again that the Upping must be firm and

vigorous so that it almost slings the hand.

Timing must lie translated through the mus-

cular reaction in the body.

After the tapping .« correct throughout

au entire number, il i- wire «o ring and at

the same lime continue the lapping. Herr

the conductor will fane a definite problem.

Individual* can tap in rhythm, they con

march and dame in rhythm but they will

noising in rhythm without much prodding.

II they sing in rhythm they must think, and

people generally prefer not to think. The

vogue non-rhythmic wandering that moat

choirs go through allow, the individual

ringer to interpret i ndividual words with

no thought of the rhythmic pattern

created by tile eoaipnm r. Il nl*o allow, him

1s close his ayes, .luikr his head from side

to side and me ail the had mannerisms that

singers who cannot -irig always u«. II the

conductor demands dial ihc »ong lie rhyth-

mic the singer nuts) think and understand

the interpretation „f his song. He must

know what the music snys, and he must so

control amplitude n- to make the rhythmic

progression ret forth a pattern that ex-

presses wlml tile composer felt when he

created tile music

The conductor i> ill find a new joy in

his conducting. Suddenly his heat seems to

spring along because the choir is not ever-

lastingly dragging ou! each time value. The

conductor will find that the choir need not

watch him so closely as he thought neces-

sary, nor remember his scries of do’s end

donYv for suddenly all rhythm is trans-

lated through their bodies mid a unity ami

a oneness of expression, not to hr compared
with the deadening monotony of counting

1 2 3 4. is achieved. The leader will also

find that lie ia ecasiug to lie a time beater,

and beginning to be a conductor.

I can't urge loo strongly that the leader

require every individual to lap the rhythms
vigorously. Laxy and non-rhylhmic metre

bers will still be buy and non-rhythmic if

they are not
I Continued on Vane 611

A famous Shakespearean stage director, whose opening night

“Don Carlo" was a sensation of the 1950-51 Metropolitan season, tells

How I Stage an Opera

By M A RO A R ET WEBSTE R

_§/ ROM THE DRAMATIC point of View.

to be sung: its chief appeal is the lau-i..

Stage elements must adjust themselves to

he demands of voice and orchestra.

At the excellent production of Menotti *

"The Consul." music-lovers marvelled Imw

well the singers could act, while theatre-

enthusiast, exclaimed how well the adore

could sing. Yet both groups readily ad-

mitted that neither ringing nor acting was

superlative taken alone. The excellence of

the performance lay in the fact that the

two elements were much belter fused than

in conventional grand opera.

's further illustrate 1 '»"•

lefight people lake ill porfort the

“different.” Well, il is.

In criticizing operatic acting—often

justifiably—il is well to remember dial

the opera-stage is not. and never can be,

quite llic same ns the theatre, It looks uke

acting: actually, it is ocliiig-subordiiialcd-

to-nuisic. And the peculiarities nl .qs-ratic

acting cannot lie wholly overcome.

In preparing the staging lot "Don

Carlo," at the Metropolitan, I was advised

to direct certain semes exactly os I trouhl

on the stage- That sounded good- -until a

study of those scenes showed the plan

to bo Impossible. While the music moved

along to varied figurations and mounting

climaxes, the Words were the same, re-

pented ninny times over. On the dramatic

stage, an actor makes his point and gels

•m to the next, all his means u{ expression

progressing with equal fluidity. In opera,

the scorn sets the pace; words and gestures

must follow >L There's little a director can

do about that

Again, the chief concern of the operatic

performer is to sing well, to get out beauti-

ful tones. Hia stance, his motions, liis

positions are limited by the demands of

good singing. The familiar wide gestures

of opera have persisted because of (at the

need of subordinating motions to singing:

and lb) the need of timing gestures to

last through the long line of a vocal phrase.

When an actor says “good-bye.” lie turn*

and leaves at a natural pace. When a tenor

sing, the single word "Addin" through

model of spontaneity,

stage-director enu do
ly stand out «

And there's little

about that, either.

Finally, there is the question of style.

Operatic Stagec raft relies upon re-creating

the style of the period in which the work

was produced, and it is the comp' .ser's in-

tention, not the librettist's, which leads. In

preparing ' Don Carlo," I studied the his-

tory of tlie epoch. Schiller's play, and lire

opera's libretto; but my Im-sI help came

from Verdi'- score and tiros.' ..I his lettei.

which bear upon it;

Yet granting that the reope of opera i-

limited and iron-realistic, there are ways in

which it can be rid of some of it, flummery.

J do not act up as an operatic ex|iert. I

have never worked in ojiern before, mid

even as a layman 1 am no more knowl-

edgeable than Ihc average. Yet brief experi-

ence has shown me points of approach.

If wide gesture* cannot lie eliminated,

they can lw made reasonable. To bring

(mill to operatic acting, meaningless “tra-

ditions" must lie scrapped. Gestures should

in' based on demands of the action, and

should lollow mod. I Continued on face 57 I

Margaret Webster coaches duel scone in "Don Carlo" betwoen Jussi Bjoerlinq, Robert Merrill
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The Art of

Mezza-Voce Singing

Dependable breath control and endless

practice are the requisites for mastering this indis-

I>ensahle part of singing, declares a famous basso

By ALEXANDER KIPN1S

Is tONC CAREER I have always

noticed that those singers who had the

desire to sing piano or mezza-voce have

been able to do so only gradually. We all

know very wdl that to many singers soil

singing seem* a waste of time. One must

remember that the singer who was born

with a lyrical quality of voice will achieve

tin- goal much more readily then the one

whom nature endowed with a more heroic

ami heavy voice.

In addition, there are many great sing-

ers who have the talent, the ability, and

{lie knowledge to sing and express them-

selves in piano singing las I choose to

call ill, but very frequently these same

singers are prevented from doing so be-

cause the character of the music which they

sing does not give litem the opportunity to

show- what they really can do with their

voices- Very often. al*o. line orti.ts air pre-

vented from singing piano by a certain

public which dislike- this sort of "«.ft ring-

ing." They would . other consider long,

high, and strong imt. .. accompanied by

trig portamenti, up and down with huge

sighs after each lone, as the teal bel canto.

I remember tnridly a ten given hv an

outstanding ringing teacher ill New York

many years ago. Some of the most promi-

nent of the greol singers of the "golden era”

were present, and among them was the

unforgettable and incomparable Titta

RuBo. I was Ihm it young rnan, starting

my career with the Chicago Civic Opera

Company. Ruffo. to whom I had just been

introduced, asked m« to sing something. 1

sang a lyrical, sentimental Russian folk

song, accompanying myself at the piano

with u few chords. When I finished, Buffo,

who had been standing next to the piano,

looked at me for a while, then turned to

speak to the host and his other colleagues,

saying;

“This man sings exactly as I was taught

to ring and always wanted to. But unfor-

tunately, my manager prevented me from

doing so. Being advertised as the possessor

of one of the greatest baritone voice* of

tile century, I had to comply with the wishes

of the public who expected in every phrase

to hear my full volume. One day when 1

realized my fame as a great artist was

established thoroughly enough, I decided

to ring the way f was taught and as 1 had

longed to. During a performance of ’Kigo-

letto' that night 1 sang the great monologue
•Corligianl,’ concluding the aria with its

most beautiful eanlahile in D-flal on a
sustained pianissimo.

"But instead of the usual ovation 1 had
expected, ouly a few hand* started to ap-
plaud. 1 was greatly surprised! After the

act my manager came to my dressing roum
with o very worried expression and asked
me, ‘Ruffo, are you rick? What happened

KTVDg—JAItl'AKY l')SI

you? TV uuJi««oo »
“"J r.

,<<>!n“l witk tout «W» “I

-no. 1" “> “* ~
he wav 1 was told to sing and how 1

StMf* dreamed of singing.’ my manager

Id, ‘If you want to ruin your career and

. „ vour popularity with the audience.

at OO Binding like AW Bui if you

widi to continue your triumphs as the great

linlTo trive more brilliance, more volume,

hold your notes long.' And that'* how I

was prevented from ringing piano.'

The gift of piano or mean-voce singing

i* uot always given to the child in his

cradle. Judging from hooks and stories of

the past about singers and singing m gen-

end. there was always a search for the

really true art of piano ringing. Only n

very lew have been able to achieve this goal

of completely expressive mezza-voce.

The genius of a creative musician has.

of course, a great deal to do with the

method of vocal production of his period.

For instance, we know that Mozart. Bellini.

Rossini and others composed a great num-

ber of their operas and songs with specific

singers in mind. We also know that Wag

ncr and Straus', as well as the French ex-

pressionists. have created music to which a

whole new generation of singers had to

adapt themselves, in order to be abb- to

do it justice. Wc still have doxens of so-

railed Wagnerian singers who would lie

greatly bewildered if they had to sing a

part in u work by Mozart, Handel, or \ evil.

Wugmr has created this generation of

shouting singers. I doubt whether this was

his intention, however, for in his many

operas there is so much lyrical music which

could and should be sung with the most

exquisite lyrical qualities. Tins is true even

such dramatic parts as Siegfried. Tristan.

Sieglimle. Wolaii. linns Sachs, and Gurne-

maiiz. Unfortunately, Wagner is very often

misunderstood in this regard. 1 received

my greatest impression of true Wagnerian

singing at a performance of "Tristan’' in

the Berlin State Opera. Joseph Mann, a

Polish tenor, sang the title role with a

lyrical quality which moved the audience

deeply, mid which would have easily done

justice In the part of Rodolfo in “Boheme.”

,f* / pointed out, there is hardly a

*hiper who intentionally shouts when he

sings, or who constantly sings forte. He

dues m> because he cannot produce a real

ringing piano tone. Wc also know thill

there arc u great many singers who can

only sing softly or who can croon their

melodic*. Tliis is due to a lack of resonance

in their voice*—an inability to produce

an expressive forte. The latter (live crooner

ly pc t lias at Iris disposal the microphone

ns n means of escape. Unfortunately for

the former type, no instrument has been

invented which could transform a shout-

ing tone into a beautiful piano lone.

The question remains: How does one

produce an expressive piano in ringing.

The procedure from the physical standpoint

is very simple: inhale only half of your

lung capacity: transfer the air into your

diaphragm- When the diaphragm muscle

takes control of the air, send the air column

os genllv and softly as possible up to the

larynx. Begin to sing with a tone of die

middle register, starting with an “h before

the vowel "a" or “o” ."ha" or ho 1 ; in-

crease the sound up to a mezzo forte, ami

then slowly decrease the same tone to a

pianissimo.

Continue the same exercise in chromatic

steps up to the point where the ringer can

still produce a well-sounding tone. 1 he

throat must always he kept open, and the

tone should be concentrated in the "mask

of the face und should always "touch the

lips." The volume decrease should lw grad-

ual mid slow so that the ear cannot per-

ceive when the lone stop*. At tin* moment

the head lone or the so-called "falsetto"

lake* over and forms a bridge l-ctwecn a

chest tone and a falsetto. The change from

a full chest tone to a pianissimo falsetto must

I* executed without any break in order that

the sound should appear to he as <>nc unit.

The change into a falsetto applies only to

men, however; a woman’s voice down t

have the break between cheat aud bead

tones unless the singer is a low. chesty

contralto.

I would like here to say a few words

about falsetto ringing. In several countries

it is considered n sort of fake singing. This

is partly true, but it is only so if tile per-

former cannot swell out the same tone to

full resonance and brilliance. But ns a means

of diminishing a high note from a fortis-

simo into the softest pianissimo. I consider

a falsetto not only legitimate but very beau-

tiful and effective. For example, how great

would the effect be if Rhadames 111 his first

aria, "Celeste Aida." could diminish the

high B-flal into a rcol pianissimo as Verdi

expressly Intended!

Or. a? in Schumann’* "Mondtiacht,” during

all the repeated passage* such as:

how i-ncliautiiig it sound* to hear all those

B-lints sung with n pure head tone. As

a third example of the use of the falsett-

lake the famous "Verschwicgene l.iebe '•)

Hugo Wolf. In this one passage:

if the Singer cannot jump to the D-hup

with a dear falsetto tone, then the whole

effect of the song i- lost. 1 therefore would

gay that the so-called haled and condemned

falsetto singing ha* a definite place In die

technique of the male performer in lidri

and songs, a* well a. in operatic scene*

The physical' explanation and descrip-

tion* are comparatively simple, but llie

actual production is far more complicated.

Most knowledge of ringing can l«e learned

only through imitation. A student can only

acquire the right knowledge of piano lone

production by choosing a teacher who will

be in a position to demonstrate and correct.

One legato phrnre. expertly deiiion.trnled

by a good teacher or singer, will do more

to clarify piano singing than a whole chap-

ter scientifically written on the .nine sub-

ject Anil so my advice to young hopeful

singers would be to select « teueber who

himself is able to sing or who can immedi-

ately correct and demonstrate.

The art of ringing 1* very abstract. One

can read volumes about it and still lie ver y

vague as to its accomplishment. It is not

like harmony or counterpoint, where there

arc fixed rules to rely on. There will always

he some singers with good voices seeking

the famous, beautiful piano tone and rarely

finding it. On the other hand many young

singers perform miracle* in piano singing

and crooning. We hove to realize that na-

ture has a great deal to do with tin: ability

to produce lyrical-dramatic singing. Very

seldom can we expect the same voice to

deliver a Siegfried and a Rodolfo, a Wotan

and a Renato. or a Hagen and a Sarnstru.

Even though a singer may have the best

possible technique, if nature luts endowed

him with a dramatic voice. He will not be

able to do full justice to a lyrical port.

Technique will help, hut it cannot replace

It it for this reason that I would ad-

vise young singer* to remain within the

realm of their own vocal equipment os

soon as their ty pe of voice has been estab-

lished. Many heartaches and pitfalls can

thus lie avoided. But even n dramatic singer

should be able to conquer piano singing

sufficiently to render most effective the type

of rule for which he is best suited, tiie EM)
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Some thoughts on

How to

perform Bach

By KR.NC) BALOG tt |

mM aw M. f«W "hCT B“h?

Should a Bach piece •.mnd as if it l*™S

played on the davichor.i

Is it pcrmiwiblc to use dynnnocs;

Should oftli fellow CM “tradition"?

If So, tv hat is the authentic tradition:

What it m “authentic" B»rh interpretation :

Should one play transcription!, o' is this

a sacrilege'

should Bach's music be played exactly as it

was played in his own times'

How Mm Bach’s music playol hv himself and

his conienipi'rarics?

Which edition uses the Correct embellishments?

The New Organ

at Colby

By ALEXANDER McCURDY

Built in classical style, the netv instrument is at its best in contra-

puntal playing, but is versatile enough for modern compositions nlso.l^lvuu commit PI VMM is frequently

»lt«l quell Ittlitt like those listed above. Not

mm of them ran I"’ answered in tile green

room (ifli'r a ra-ilal with a simple “Yes"

or "No." Main of them on- not millers of

fact, but mailers of opinion. Therefore I

tain' this opportunity to stale. mil what is

•'correct'' or “the truth" or "tho only way,"

bill mutely my own opinion, which i*

m'ilhe-r unique not entirely original.

Cousidrr. firm, the question of "uuthen-

lirily.
-

By this I suppose b iih-uiiI a per-

formance a* nearly a* possible lUsc one of

Buell's own lime. To have an idea of tho

level ot per (onuancc in Barb's time,, wo

ItiiVo only to examine till iuslnuuenls

aiu) tin- lilernlurc of this, the Baroi|UO

The first thins that strike* us in tho

rooms of Barh uin! lib contemporaries is

that they nude ||'» demands fin griula-

and piano, erwendo and ilocrcvcenilo ore

ecblorn found. Those that occur in Barb’s

work* wore added by lalrr editors.

Iliirli and hie contemporaries. of course,

wrote fur the small dynamic range of ex-

bung imdrumotils. In that period they

offered very limiloil opportunities for

variety in lone and coloring. What wo

call interpretation must have had little

scope 200 years ago. Contemporary ac-

count* suggest that to have it good legato,

and Imth humU well coordinated. was

about all that was demanded in Bach's

time. Just as the possibilities of the instru-

ment were limited, so must have Inin the

expectations of Ibleiicr*.

To have some idea of die possibilities

of Bach's iuslriiinem. one should examine
and. if possible, try out the clavichords

and harpsichords which were the pianos of

lib lime, Both the Metropolitan Museum ill

New York and the Smithsonian Institution

in Washington liave reinaikahle collfctims

of old let hoard instruments. Here anyone

interested in old music may see do- elude

beginning* from which our uiodcrn piano

devdopw,
The rlavkhord, mml widely used of

ley board instruments in Bach's time, nos

a Imps which one put on a table. It

was about two feel wide and hud a span

of [••ur octave*. In terms of today’s nine-

root concert guild piano, this scuts little

more than a toy. Instrument* of the 1 7th

and filth centuries, however, were built

for the room* in which they were play ed.

These aero much smaller than modern

concert halls. Even a duke or prince pre-

sented concert* in a reception room or

rhtimbci thence the name, chamber music I

seating not more than 15 or 20 people,.

Sizes of council halls have increased

tremendously in the past llKI years. When
Chopin played hb Paris concerts ut the

1‘lcycl I lull, during tin- HMO's, the hnll

•rated 2'K) |>enple. Chopin complained of

it* “large size,” feeling it destroyed the

iutimult- character of a recital before a

•mailer group. In Berlin, die Hechalein

Hall, seating 500, was considered a hall of

ample dimensions when Brahms and Joa-

chim played there, Compare lhi» with

Carnegie linB. seating about 3.0ta), which

is chuurlrriitic of concert hall* Uliv.
V> halls have Itecninc larger, instru-

ments have become bigger and more
powerful. Lb tillers' ears. too. ha* e bcvoiuo

iirruslnmcd to music on a larger dynamic

Tliu* the question of "authenticity
1' in

Bach’s anisic, conies down to this: How arc

we to play these works, composed 200
years ugo for a tiny instrument with a

small I though beautiful) tnnr and limited
J

.mall audience- I ‘*51 eoneert ciand.

in a big hall filled with |u-opte uho.e ear*

are Iraiued, only in 2lllli century dynamic*

The Ibtenrr who live* in the 2«HI» cen-

tury. whole pub i i. altimed to the tempo

of today, ond who has die sound nl

modern in*truiocni- in hi* ear, iwiuiot go

backward 200 year-. and lib* it.

"Yes," the knights of Tradition will

remind mu. "Inn you hove to giro an
,

authentic perfntn..uu' !

If* nrisirer i- dial an nutln-iilic perform-

ance is possible if you u*e the sanir iu.tru- *

menu in a room id the *unm si/r. and find

someone who can tell von how Baroque

music was performed in more detail than

we can gurm from the lew note* ik. I'. E.

fttub, Forks-L vli .1 which have come down

\nd if you had that "ailtlieulic" pet-

loniuuce. I *111 sure y ou wouldn't like it.

We have wllnesflcd a liarp*irlmr<l iierfnmi-
|

mice with orchestra in < arnegic flail played

by the grvAlcsl living -uti-l of that In-tru-

inetiL I say ”w line-*cd" because the per-

lormaiice could via reel) be heard. Thc*e

ohl ln.lniiiiciil* do not l.chmg in big

modern concert hall*.

But should we try to recrealr the lone-
)

color of old instruments on a modem piano

when we play It*, h?
To answer that question, I try to imagine

what Buch would do II lie were confronted I

by a modern gr,md piano, I am ipiile sure I
that he would take full advantage the 1

instrument a„d would make the most of I

all it* potentialities. Bath loved try I
out ilttlnunrtili. When he arrived i" ' !lc I

evening at the yConeinunt OH pns.c 511

c
V_>foi.nY COLI.KCE has a new

Georgian campus high in the hills over-

looking WatcrviUf, Maine, n new and acous-

tical! v excellent auditorium, the Loriiner

Memorial fdiapel, and a new organ built

in the classical tradition by E. F. Walekcr

and Company of Lndwigsburg. Cermnny.

The new inslrnmcnt is of interest to or-

ganists because Its specifications were

drawn up by famed organist•scholar-tcach-

er-missioiiary Dr. Albert Schweitzer, and

also because it is one of possibly u dozen

organs in this country and Canada built by

the Walekcr Company.

Mosl of the Walekcr organs in America

date from the I9llt century. The largest and

best-known one, formerly in the Boston

Music Hall, and now located in Memorial

Hall. Methuen. Mass., was installed in 1U63.

Organists from all over Europe and America

flocked to see il. for it was the most elalx)-

rate instrument yet boilt by a firm which

specialized in elaborate installations.

Eberhardl Friedrich Walcker. who

founded the company at Stuttgart in 1820,

first won European fame for the instrument

lie built in 1833 for St. Paul's Church nl

Frankfurt-on-lhe-Main. In 1856 he com-

pleted n large organ for lUm Cathedral Itav-

ing 100 stops on lour manuals, anil a then-

novel device for drawing oul aU the slops

in succession for a crescendo, which could

be reversed to produce a diminuendo.

Since Walcker'* death in 1872. the firm’s

business has been carried on by his five

sons and their descendants, The new Colby

College instrument is the first Walrker or-

gan installed in the II. S. since the war.

Il is a relatively modest three-manual

nffair. having 37 .[leaking stops and a total

ol 2430 pipes. Its main interest for or-

ganists is the fart that it is built in pure

Baroque style, and ihus is at variance with

the practice followed until quite leocntly

by most American organ builders.

In the early years of this century, build-

ers in this country aimed at creating some-

thing rather like the texture of a large

symphony orchestra. Individuality and

piquancy of tone for each slop was the

prime consideration, regardless of how well

the slop filled inlo the complete ensemble.

Baroque organ builders, on the other

linml, always aimed at the blend of tone

characteristic of the instrument. Their or-

gans were designed frankly to sound like

organs, rather thun lo imitate orchestral

It is interesting to note that, after earnest

and often heated debate, American builders

arc at present turning more and more to llic

classic conception of organ-building. A* a

matter of fact, there are instruments built

by American I Continued on /'rice 63)

Console of the new Wolcker organ ol Colby College
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• A music educator's obligation to

the community does not end within

the four walls of studio or classroom,

maintains this well-known educator,

formerly director of music education

in the public schools of Denver, Col-

orado, and dow a vice-president

of the American Music Conference.

K lirSTIIA Inn.

Makeyour city MUS1C-M 1 11 (Jed

Ws
while m

I, the,lire., i

city of comparable sire car

boast low oi none of iheac things.

We of the Deliver Public Schools believe

n city's feeling about the fine arts is «

direct result of il> dtarns' early school

ing. An old proverb soya, “A* the twig i>

licut. so is ifie tree iueiineil-’’

Translated into terms of educat

x this i

niunity should

i- that ci . id a cn

murh eultural bcurliu con enrich their

llvea. If they are to derive greatest enjoy-

ment from the line arts, and from music

in parti) ulnr. study of the arts should be-

gin in llirir early formative years.

This is the philosophy underlying tin'

music program in llw Denver Public

Sellouts. We are convinced there can be

no worthy musical development in our

city without a rnmprelnnvdvr program of

music education. And to do the

the arlv.

Goiisrqucully. we make every cflort to

emphasise tile role which parents can play

ill their children's music study. Frequent

discussion anil study group* empha-ire that

seeming "monotones" can lie guided,

awaremss- of tone developed, rhythmic

sense sharpened. We go on die hypothesis

rhal any child who is not physically handi-

capped ecin sing and respond to music.

IFhen the child enters kindergurleii

and first grade, wv begin immediately to

i-slahllsli die foundniion for further study.

Tlie child is made aware of music through

group and solo singing, rhytlmi bauds,

bearing good music and creating original

tunes in go with rhymes appropriate to his

age level of understanding.

Once this foundation has been estab-

lished. die student's progress through the

elementary grades represents a gradual in-

troduction to music mid musical literature.

For students who have the necessary inter-

est and talent, there are class lessons in

piano and in string, brass, ro d and per-

cimsion instruments. For mure spccinlired

instruction, students are encouraged In

BY JOHN C . KKM1EL

study with the many onmprieltl pihulc

leather! in our city.

When the student readies secondary

school, it is a gulden opportunity to '»-
|

crease his interest and enthusiasm for

music study. Music is a required subject

only in the seventh and eighth grades «l

junior high school. For the remaining high

school years the classes are all elective.

Il h therejore the illusion of teach'

ere in those first two yean of junior high

tinue. Since we can report that in our
j

•enior high school* 33 to St percent of "0* !

students choose tnnsir a* an elective course,
j

it indicates that I liner teachers are doing

an outstanding job of salesmanship.
All our secondary school course* are I

offered by well chosen teachers *|>er'iallv I

trained in the (Coniinuol on 1‘ace 30 • I
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HANDEL:
Sonata in D Major

(Adagio and Allegro movements)

M AJVlf MU8ICIA.V- and artists

have compared the music of llacli with the

paintings of Rembrandt It i* a comparison

well taken: both were meditative by nature

and sought to convey Truth that had it*

essence deep within them. In the same way

we can also compare llandel with bran/

Hals, lor both men were of a hearty, out-

going disposition which wu* reflected in

Handel, however, was not entirely an

extrovert. He had hi» hours of deep intro-

spection. These are eloquently embodied in

many of the slow choruses ami aria- of In-

oratorios, in the slow movements of the

Concerti Growl and the violin sonatas. But

most Handel Allegro, have a hearty, out-

.i(-duors quality expressive of a nature that

meets Ufa gladly and warmly.

The late Fraiu KnciscI remarked more

than once during the years that I -tudnwl

with him. that no music equalled the Handel

sonatas as a means of teaching to a violin

student the essentials of good bowing and

good musical taste. My own teaching ex-

perience has convinced 111c that he was

right, fine ha- only to consider die two

They call for broad yet sensitive phrasing,

imaginative toue-shading, a *en*c oi musi-

cal form, and certainly a linn control of

various typos of bowing.

Il may airr/irisc many violinists that 1

advocate playing the first note of the Ada-

gio with a Down how. An I p bow is tra-

ditional in -ill editions. Rut if out rudder*

what must happen to the lied hulf-iinte E,

it at once becomes logical to plav it on the

Up bow. This F. must lie fnllv sustained,

and as il approaches llu- first beat of the

second measure there must be a -light cres-

cendo so that the full musical value of the

suspension may lie felt. This is much more

easily performed on tlir Up how than on

the bow n. Tlie aumc holds good for the

high B in the second measure, which need*

to lie played with a momentory some "I

climax. V somewhat luster vibrato noil a

(aster bow-stroke will produce the neces-

sary effect. Despite the short diminuendo

on the first beat o( measure 3. the second

and third beats must be played with a full,

forte tone. And attention should lio colled

I,, the fact that the first note in G at two i»

a sixteenth, not a thirty--.cund. Tlie di-

minuendo on tho fourth boat should be

made only on the last two sixteenths.

Tlie dotted rhythm in measure 3 i* a

danger spot, the softly lyric character of

the phrase tending t« make the student lose

hi. sense of rhythmic exactness. All dritted-

rliythm passage* need care, and this move-

ment has many of them. There is a long

crescendo from the first beat of 5 to the

fourth heal ol 7, a crescendo that must

intensify gradually; therefore it is ini|ieni-

tive that the first beat of 5 be played very

softly indeed. The first climax of the move-

ment—there are two— is reached on the D
of measure 7. For the duration of an

eighth-note this 1) should he played with a

lull and vibrant tone; then, during the la-t

half of the lie.il and the first half of the

next beat, tile diminuendo cornea quickly, so

that the first 11 in measure 8 is taken mexxo-

forte. On lids nolo also the touc quickly

ebbs, and the last three heats of the measure

are played quietly. These heat*, too. need

care if they are to he played in true rhythm.

The cre-eendo in '> should start at the be-

ginning of the first heat, in order thnl the

second ami third may he played with a

full, though nut too intense, forte. Tile lone

must drop at nm-e on the last lic.it of '), and

the section should end softly and delicately.

The piano interlude in measures 10 and

11 is an essential link between the two

halves of the movement ami call* for a

round, singing tone.

Measure* 12 and 13 and the first beat

of 1-1 need the same style and expression

that was given to the opening phrase of the

movement, for the two phrases are identical

in shape and feeling. Ill both, lire dotted

rhythm of the piano pari should be clearly

brought out. A soft, gentle lone ami a re-

laxed vibrato are required for the (••harp

in 11, and there intuit la- no hint of a slide

(runt the preceding note. A crescendo

would be out of place in this measure. The

crescendo comes in IS, nml tnu»l not bn

overdone; it lead* only to a iiimo-foile in

Ifi. There is. however, a very real crescendo

in 17. leading to the full forte in Ilk

Measure IB is the second mid the main

climax of the movement It call* for a

deeply -fell Intensity of lone. But it cannot

lie over-drumatUed. The inoiwl of lofty se-

renity which pervade* the movement must

never lie lost. The intensity relaxes grad-

ually in 19, so that when measure 20 is

reached the tone in quite soft.

Deliberately short bow* should be taken

in 20. *» that the tone may !>e soft while

still retaining that core of intensity which

is essential to every lone. Longer bow- may
lie used in 21 and still longer ones m 22,

in order that the crescendo lie built up to

the first beat of 23. This forte, however,

should not equal that in measure 18. Tin:

b-t two beat* of 23 and the first three of

24 should tic played with a quiet, almost

"innocent” tone; but the first two brats of

23 need a round, sonorous quality which

must die away into a question on the last

two beats of tlie measure. This question is

answered by a firm, declarative statement

in 26.

After good intonation, the prime tech-

nical essential for this movement is

an evenly-drawn, smoothly-connected bow
stroke. Each phrase must How along with

the Inevitability of a deep, broad fiver.

Except in measure 111, and on a few iso-

lated notes, the l Continued on /'rrge 52)

The A,login and Allecro mo, nnrnl, of the
Handel It Major Sons', appear on l'a(e 12
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH

Music ^Appreciation?

By GUY JIAlElt

Here are the Mrllii.g « «"-> •> ""idncled la

fin,I am hair tadar’t college mdena feel alnMI Bach . .

.

W iiat wiii ui you do if you asked

In- member* of a large university

class in tliu History and Appre-

ciation ol Music to write down the name

of the composer they found hardest to

understand land why l« and learned that

l«t out of the 11M) student- not only voted

for Bach, hut wrote of him with pens

dipped in vitriol? This. loo. alter ')? ol the

class stall'd that they hud previously taken

equivalent I in Music Appreciation; which

meant that they bad already “gone

through" J. S. Bach.

Sonic examples of their anti-Ilaoh senti-

ments: "too fatiguing, too remote, obnox-

ious, loo jumbled, ton heavy, mechanical,

loo dissonant, jumps around too much,

monotonous, purposeless, loo Vxircisy.'

lacks de|i|h. no feeling, nu satisfaction,

dark, drub, no emoti no excitement.

meaningless, no llle"- 'ami our prise line.

“He’s too dull and drug out” . . .

It was only too obvious that Bach's

anisic was poison to most of those healthy

lads and luesies out front. I Mo/,art with

IS vote* and Beethoven with 8 were pule

competitors in the unpopularity poll.)

What would you have done? Would the

shock la- lightened If you knew lliai these

students were not music “majors" or even

"Illinois hut young people who came just

to learn more about listening to music;

—

nr perhiqn Imause this was a “elneh”

course? But how did the students gel that

way? Surely most of them must have been

exposed to years of listening to good mu-
sic and to iTiu-ir participation—bands,

choruses, orchestras, radio, recordings

—

in elementary and high school days, Is our

much viiuuLed and expensive school music
vstem paying adequate dividends? Some-
thing is amiss somewhere.

After recovering frnin the shock the in-

structor stuck oat his neck still further.

He named and played two selections liy

llneh. asking the student, to write “ohv't-

valions" on tile cinn|ui-ittrm-. No technical

or interpretative conuoc lit. were, offered be-

fore III- performed \ M i llion No. 5 of tile

“Goldberg" Variations I a -imple two-

voiced pastorale I ami the I’rehlde mol

Fugue in K Minor i' Well Tempered Clavi-

chord," Book III.

Again the rumwin in were revealing,

hut this time different i" lone:

“After hearing this I fed n* if I could

easily nolleinland Barb: ii sounds no simple

and char.*

“This Bach is wry enjoyable, and quite

unlike the Bach lnti-ir I've heard."

“If all RarlT. music wore like that. I

would like it."

“It makes me want to lake hack wlial

I said: it dors have u clear-cut melody."

“It held my inleirs! all the way through,

which most classical music docs not."

“Not too had considering it was Bach."

“I wouldn't care to hear a recording "f

that."

“That piece will never make the Hit

Parallel”

'So long as Bucli is ibfll short, it's okay

with me."

I Hnnrmhrr, those are the some student-

who hail jus) torn old Johann S-ha-liau to

One lad unwittingly gave an excellent

thumb-nail ehanUMeiiratinn of Bach's mu-
sic: “Strangely enough, it .reined heavv.

yet light!" But the prize went to the girl

who |Mioii-poolird : “Although Bach's melo-

dies ore harder to follow than someone's
like Mo/urt, I don't think he's too hard to

understand, It's per,pie like Hov Harris
that throw me!"

Most of the iConlitiuril on l‘upr 62)
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38 JOHANNES BRAHMS. Op. 10. No. •

Poco piu »OtO

Andante(J = 84)
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Stilt Dance
Danse Eccentkiquk
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I

Moon over Madrid
NV 1MMOOW

ami lilt dulled ei^hllij and tlMrfnlltt, which .

n make tlic ill

Ihe .amclhi-

r alld rishlll.m

lake cure It, .11
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OLIVE DUKGAK

Red-Nosed Clown
Secondo

No. 1IW0W

Moderato( 80)

OLIVE DUNCAN

Red-Nosed Clown

No. UM«»
Moderatol d - 80)

Pbimo

Indian Buffalo Cliasc
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O’er Earth’s Green Fields
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MODERN MUSIC: THE FIRST HALF CENTURY

t
CoiitiiiurJ jr

,.,L,ir,l Iultra, I’robably llu- final

in llli. clir.a-liuu i. lllr tone*

ilu*tur turd tty llunry <i*w*ll. till"

wmie piaihi pliwa* .-ailing lor lung-

ing n-i-. rlh,»<• anil furearttls on

ihn kt-vhnuril.

1’iui.iinl rtiuirlHinnUlluu in pez-

, imIi.ii wu- uMifrnaktm liy anolhut

kini'Hom, Jiilin Cage, whit tniUw Ini

llie “propan'll |iiftnn," Cage “|iri‘-

(in "
lii* piano* by uniting ilampon

I nu-iitl, wand. nihturr, in Wl In-

Iwn-u Ihn hiring* In larrfillly

nicoiimii [u,siii,ut*. Tbit "prepay-

ing" gfvc* tbo inrtniuirnt pertmhslti!

Iliuliilr. it noier behire li-i- known.

iii-ltlr.1 .I fungi' Pnlnrrldg

m cull music “nrgahlrail sound,”

Edgar Vari-w ha* rnniliim'ii lows

ranging (mm ihn extreme* 1,1 regi*-

ItT n illi lalilurlu- pereuiuise rflrrl*.

Tu arris., al rhythmic freedom,

i-uinpoter* like Erik Salic began

writing luille** music, while cnni-

nicer* like Siriivtn-ky anil he. ex-

|il.ii|.-il cumnlrx pnlyrhyiiims. Ilul

I lie French i-ninpiwiT. Olivier Mes-

-iai'U. acliineil »li> rliin.i i-nmplexilT

in hi. “Tiirgngajllii" Symphony hy

augmcnled. dimlnisheil and reversed

ilntlim*. hy Using them cumminall).

and c.iuildning llicni eonirapunlally.

,e experinieniitllfin

—

When Ihc 16th fBIlury “ttiunwm".
Ill Flnrem-r. bmke wilh polyphony |i>

produce I lie then “pew art" nf homo-

nhuny la single niehtdy wilh hat*

in,mil’ occompanlinr-nl in place of

«'ver»l slniullaneniiely-souniled niel*

•ullo*l. lid* wa* a* much a break

wilh Ihe port a* i* Schoenberg'* ile-

.eniod "i lonalily. Tile learned

Koprllmnutcr* of llie I7lh i-enlury

went lo their Emperor lo denounce

Haydn a* a i-hnrtnlnn tii*rau*e he

dared lo tamper will, (and llierehy

lo amplify i exiting «vinphiinle

("rra.. And tiler Haydn -Mnyari.

Beethoven, Srhulierl. Si’himicnn,

ninpin, l.l<a. Wagner all -iruck oui

tWainc iuii*l of the greal eom*
IMi.er. of ihe pu*t were ailtrtiiuroii*

in llieir lldiiking ami iinpaiii-nl wilh

radii ion. Il ha* been pn.ijbh* for

iiiil'U’ lo grow and change, a. every

living organInn mu-1.

•i'll. There an- unresolved discord*

even in Moniever.il (1567-16*3), a
lad Ilul !n*pii.i.l the the»rl*l Ay-
luvl Id remark acidly lliai nniMC hicIi

a* thin rnuld appeal lo llu* *en»e*
lo" "Ol III re Mo,art'. 0 Major
IJiurlrl (K.lhfil eimfuard and at-

loimdeil it* cimleinporarii'* with il*

•peniiig'liar di.rnrd : in ihl* day
•he work i* known a. the "l)l«-

•"I'.inl" Quartet. lleethoven opened
hi. Fir*i Symphony with a dominant
•eveniii. and -I'andaliml ihe crilio.

am Page 16)

Nor i- dissonance ihe only 20th

ernliiry practice In lie found in the

mn.ir ol ihe |u»l. Percy Schuln*. in

the “Oxford ( intipaniuii lo Mu.ic."

ipiole* an inlen**iing I'ttnonu*. pa**

*age fr.on one nl finch'* work* which

i. iiumi.lakaldv pniitnnal. The

Uolni.vy!—-fiy Motart, IliicinL and

Beilina.

Nol t‘,er.ilong inodi'm, llien. fc*

new, Nor is evert ihing ilul ie

modem, I'.-rllli.iil i "nnnlern."

Fur every enmposer who. like

Hailok anil Schlirnlierg, lia. (ear-

Ic.lv luokrd into the fiilnrr. there

luve Iteen oilier* who luve preferred

lo look III ihe pa.I, Tile lalcr Stra-

vinsky. I(t**pighi. Casella—eien a

younger American like Viinnin

tietill Join have oflen gone In llie

17lh ennuiry for llieir form* and

.Ivies, Ifindeuiith ha* adopted llie

polvphnnii* *1,1* of ihe iunupie age,

thougli in a miHlemi/eii version. De-

bu**i and Paul Creslon rdurneil In

Ihe melody of the Creghriuu I'JlUnt

for their themuiic maierial.

If Huger Session* and Cliurlc-

plexity. ihere have been others who
have prefertcil llie mo-i 'tring-ni

economy and dlm'tnew of cypres*

aion. Jean Frum-aU nr Franeb Poll*

lenc have virtually nude a fetish of

.in.pl i I. •» ‘

Aaron Copland h»
_

ndoplnl J -l)le *» “
In moopl.i'Ucaled -

rm-es; oilier* have done likcwo*--

m onetime* moiivBli*d hy jmlilii'al «f

OK-Iai .imsillornlione- Functional

mii.ii- ul.o ih-mond* the mnrt "'"'I"'

apiuuaoh; i-niti|»“"ei* like llinn-

milli, Weill, ('.upland, have produced

llie Lind ..( mimic that could

an i’ducal Inrial or uliliiarun funclinn.

For evert Villon Webern or Si looin-

Iw-rp will, lu- gone in fur core*

.
. all ,| every Begot ami

In oilier oor.ls. there Imvr Iwro

mimic wrillcli «infr I'dHI. For like

ihe mu.ii- ol any oilier era. our own

lu* been .ulijwlrd lo llie .amc force-

id artion and iia.lion wliiclt ha«e

always prodlired oppiwing style*.

Ill llie Ia*l decade.* of the l'Jlii

eciiiury. i.mf.-r ihe enchaiumenl of

Wagner'- “Tristan" anil hi* “fling"

cycle: composer* in Cemmny .pcni

Iheir inuiliium lavl*hfy: they al-o

wonl in for lran«laling philosophic

eonrepls inlo lone.-. Wilh Malller.

Keger. Busoni, lid* approach was

furried into the 2lllli eenlnry.

Almosi inetliahlv. force* went .-el

into iiioiinn lo counlerail ihe ex-

VK.VIN I'l/ZH ITB

.
ol ihm iviiimntieltaii, Erik Salic

and (Tande Ui luwsy went in for

miniature*, Mibtlely of mtprmsion.

deli-ary of cifei’l . rilu* lmpre.*ion-

j.in mmr. Ini" vogne. flm ii. numie

hcealUli ovcrpri-i'iioi*. nvoncnvual.

Reaction culm- wilh llie exprwuion.

bt iilmlrucil.in- ..I Schncnlierg and

hi. idbsfple-. *1 tipping imrnie u|

cuoiiion ami lix-llng. Other* com-

batted belli romanticism and im.

prcwiii.iiiAiu liy reverting tu the

The birth "I ihc Kim.ian naltonaf

scjiii.il in llu- I till i-onliiry reulhed

a style derived Imm llieir own hdk

source*. Out of the rxuinples of llie

"Ko.-iao Km " Mim-nrgsky. Him.

.kv-Kor>ak.,' Cui. Balakirev, and

flomdin- *cnim- ihe national M-honl*

Ilul sprouu-il in many parts ol llie

20th I’cnliuy world: in Spain, with

Alheni* mol Manuel lie Fulla: in

fluiigary wilh Bartok and Kodlily:

in Humnnia wilh Enesco; in Poland

with Sjymuin,i'-ki: in llraril with

Villa.l.iiho- .
in Mevil-o wilh ('.haver;

in ilii* conoiry wilh Siegmeivier,

Copland, Cowell. Ives.

I n ion llie oltrinpl wa* the creation

o( a prvili-i.iu.iM art *|Htuking lor

apd lo llie masse*, lu Cermany ol

llu- 1926'.. (i.lirtinnnl miuie lor

sldiiml*. Ihe iln-atre. llie radio, and

llie movie- wa* pfoduceil hv men
like llindeii.il Ii anil Weill. In this

eoootrv oninposerw like Copland.

Ulilrstein. I ..T'liwiii- anil Motion

Could Iturnduocd the style* anil

popular and folk

In the l.i.i analy»l*. Iinwever.

nlnlenient- ami rounlcriiiovMncnt*.

ain only ini-ldoninl force*. Thy ino-i

•ignificenl („n .* I* -I ill the rreuliv,-

one: ihe pr,olii,-liun ol work- ol

an that ate linnet, forceful, original.

Tii the ftisti.ri.in or eritir -nrveviug

the first SO year* „f llie 20th cenlury.

il may he illmninaling lliul liend.

Were cry*laili/.od vvilli Dehii-*y *

'Pellra.s *1 M.-llsunde." Stron*.'

"f)on Juan
-

utol "Sahintc.'' Sltovin-

Av's “I t* Siii-r.' do I’rinlcmps" an-l

“LTfi.Inlrp .In «uhlal." Ilerg'- “W"*-
seek." Kalla- "El Amor Brnjo.”

Ilinilemillr- "Maltin'* dcr Mater,"

Ravel', “ffaphnl* el Chloe." Srrla-

Coplgnd"* "Appalaehian Spring."

tlervliwin'* "Khapwody* in Bice."

and in iji.-,. works new trelmiipicv

were realised iu many casts made
possible hy ihe preceding execnc*
ol mpcrimeuiall.1*. But I- th* lover

hill nl*.. of ill,, nevi SO year*—the
salient fact iv only dial llie*r are

work* of major urtirtic importance,

mimic wliieli bring* esllielic plcaaun''

music whirl) In-long- with llie greal

crendoiu nf all lime*. Tut Exn

mw ) t vc i/t)'

flusic Lover's

BOOKSHELF
llv THOMAS FAULKA’EB

THE fiaro works of

CLAUDE DEBUSSY

By E. Robart SehmHz

B
efore his untimely ileath in

1949, E. Robert Schmitz had

made an international reputation

08 one of the outstanding Debussy

interpreter* of our time. A thor-

oughgoing Frenchman, despile his

Teutonic surname, Schmitz had

natural affinity for Debuaay. rein-

forced by long and thoughtful

study of that martcr's piano work*.

His Debussy playing wa* a de-

light His recorded performance*

are outstanding. At the lime of hi*

death, in fact, he wa* engaged in

recording fur ROA-Victor the

whole of Debussy'* piano work*.

Regrettably. Schmitz did not

lire lo complete the task; but he

did finish Ids book about Debus-

sy's piano works. Il is filled with

helpful ideas on how lo play De-

hussy, and with penetrating obser-

vations about the music itself.

Schmitz had the inestimable ad-

vantage of having known Debussy,

and many of his thoughts on in-

terpretation stem from the com-

poser’s own ideas. The hook is on

important contribution to Debussy

literature.

Duell. Slonn & Pierce, $5

STUDIES IN MEDIEVAL
AND RENAISSANCE MUSIC

By Manfred F. Bukofzar

C ONTINUING its series of “Rook*

that live in music,” the VI'. W.

Norton Company here presents a

survey of “that solemn 15th cen-

tury which can hardly be studied

too much
—” the period in which

musical notation, part-writing and

instrumentation were evolving into

the form we know today. Dr. Bu*

kofzer's investigation is scholarly

and thorough. IP- V- Norton, $6

GUIDED SIGHT-READING

By Leonhard Dautsoh

PIANO TEACHERS and students

sometimes work at cross-pur-

poses because tins teacher wants the

pupil to make a good showing at

the June recital, whereas the pu-

pil may be more interested in ex-

ploring piano literature himself.

Dr. Deutsch's book will lu: found

stimulating in such cases, lie ham-

mers away at the thesis that mem-

orizing a few showy pieces doc*

not make a pianist, good or bad.

And his commonsciu* idea* about

fingerings, finger-drills to increase

speed and fluency, method* of

practice, etc., are stimulating,

whether or not one wholly agrees.

Dr. Deulseh began his cureer in

tire l*)20'» by way of |>syehology.

A* a student of Alfred Adler he

experimented with Vienna piano

student*, including those previ-

ously classified as “iinteachalile.”

Results of his experiments led to

formulation of his unorthodox

teaching ideas. His book is recom-

mended reading for teachers and

students. Croum Publishers, S'2

THE VICTOR BOOK

el Ovartaras. Ton* Poems

an* othor Orehostril Works

By Chirlos O'Coonoll

T his is a companion volume to

Ihe Victor Book of Symphon-

ies, also by Mr. O’Connell, and th

Victor Book of Concertos, hv

Abraham Veinus. It treats nf com-

positions not included in cither of

the earlier volumes— Bach’* “Bran-

denburg” Concertos, Debussy'

-

"Festivals" and “Images" for Or-

chestra. Mendelssohn's “Midsum-

mer Night's Dream” music, llu

great tone-poems of Richard

Strauss. Beethoven's “Coriolaim*

and "Egmont" Overtures, and tin-

various overture* lo "Fidelio,"

Each work is nmiolaled with an

account of the circumstance* un-

der which it was written, and tin

place it occupies in relation to tin-

composer’s total output. The prin-

cipal theme* of each ci>rn|>o»ition

are quoted iu musical e*ampli-«-

Simori am! Schuster, SUMS

IT A TYVTA Teaehers Diploma
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Inlfbur Spare Time at Home
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CHORAL CONDUCTING:—Bn
Include, all Ihe modern
broodcoiting.

ARRANGING:-—All the tricks of modern arrang-

ing drown from Ihe eiperlencei of Ihe biggull
name arranger, in the country.

®AA TRAINING:—Deilgned lo give you the
obc.ty to read ot light, to tronipote and lo
Ironicribe. In.oluoble training (or vocal or !n-
•trumenlol work.

... ..... c fundamental, right

through to Counterpoint and Orcheltrotion.

HISTORY:—A modem eoune including all typm
ot muric from ancle*! origin, to 20th Century.

Interesting—with emphoii, on tho onolyric ol

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC:—Rt, you lor octuol

work in Ihe school room. Our model lesson, dn-

velop originality ond give you an eseollent guide

for teoeWng others.

University Extension Conservatory
28 EAST JACKSON BLVD. (DEPT. A-715) CHICAGO 4. ILL.

This is Your Opportunity—-Majl Coupon Today!

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY Depl A T
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Voice
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.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON HOW TO PERFORM BACH

(Continued Iron) Pant 22

1

. ,,{ Frederick ilie (treat. be- gul*b twlween editorial addil

*

rlen .hanging hi- clothe" from and Bach’s uwo manuscript.

,|T journey ho hied nut eve

.trumrnt the King had, so c

was he to hear them.

Hut-h would doubtles- have

fascinated

.
And

I

. he * roloilils

irceptcd it tm Its t

““board works.

,i them in terms of touey»

*ut and the cxiwctalions

i
mirtalte to worship trail!-

its own soke. The dead

the fiast can stifle originality

sative thought. Moreover.

There are fashion* in

rythin* else.

What would today’s audience* say,

for example, if a concert artist

played from mnsic? Ye, everyone

did this in the past— including Ulo-

pin. when lie played hi* nwn works.

Jl is thought a sacrilege today if

anyone applauds between the move-

How moveroenl of Beethoven’.

Seventh Symphony was encored at

it. lift performance. When Beeline

ten and Chopin performed their own

concert"-, tlie movements were sepa-

rated hy applause and by other

In Fur
alter .

qualities of a good Rac

To play Bach well, one ha« I" have

a good legato and a cri.p leggier"

touch. To do justice |o the poly-

phonic part-writing one must have

independent and well-trained fingers,

and one need" good ears tn hear

what Is going on in the music.

embrWshm.About

editions ... .....

Iiellishmcnts, so the question arises.

Which U authentic?* Until the

end of the I‘Ah century, the Bach-
• icsellschofl Edition, wliieh wa* not

edited. w«. the authoritative edition

"I Bach. After the issuing of that

monumental edition, oilier Bach
uisimsrripts. preciously unknown,
were discovered in various libraries,

rhe Steingraeber Edition, edited
hy Han« Itisi jiofl. made use of these
i.ew original source. materials, using

both difir -....

editions ol Bach's works by equally

well-known and ex|ierirnccd editors.

People who distress themselves

about discrepancies of this sort,

however, do not stop to reflect that

in Bach's day embellishments were

left to the discretion of the per-

former. They served merely as omn-

nients. to rmMlisb the melody, and

also to fill out tile gap that occurred

on the non-sustaining instrument* of

Bach’s day. Though the embellish-

ment wa- indicated

could u

w fit.

Finally

f« it a sacrilege to play trao-cri

lions? When I played on first co

cert in Holland, my manager »-k.

the Bach-I.rot C Minor Fantasy ai

Fugue. He said that in Holland. 01

due. not play transcriptions. For ill

.
1 l

group il demanded. Today it i» cun-

after the final group.

Il is tlie very essence of Bacti’s

greatness that hi* works will bear

transplanting in time. That hi. mu-

sic is adaptable to the thunder* of

today's concert grand no less lhan

the tinkle ol the clavichord

proof of its abundant vitality.

Insicad of a desperate striving I

would never play a Bach transcrip-

tion in this country. They say that

Bach wrote «o many clavier works

that there Is no need t.i play hi.

organ pieces in transcription.

I wish such artist* would stop to

recall how Bach himself loved to

make tran.criptions. Not only did

he transcribe works of Vivaldi and

other conienumraric*. but hi. own

eompokUions

to Debussy.

i* fresh

is well- Ami s.

composers from Bach

rfcnbfe hook. “The I.it-

tlon: “Whcm I play

> old lite

ire making a transcription.

one imagine llach himself, ardent

lover of the keylmaril. playing on

any instrument whatever without

its natural resource-?"

1 believe that any kind of tran-

scription is acceptable if il is done

in good la-te and without changing

nr disturbing the original character

of the work. The oftener wc hear

Bach's music, and the more form* in

which wc hear it. the lieltcr it

Whether it be a “do guitar (and 1

am thinking ol the magnificent Bach

player, Segovia i or a big symphony

orchestra (which Bacli never heard

and probably aever dreamed nfl, if

it is properly presented it will al-

ways lie a testimony to Ills genius,

a genius which has not lo co sur-

passed and which l» more enjoyed

and appreciated today. 200 year,

after his death, lhan ever before.

OBERLIN

CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

OBERLIN
COLLEGE
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TO
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MUSICAL
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FOR

TOMORROW

Degrees: Bachelor of Music.
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Master of Music, Master of

Music Education.

DAVID R. ROiERTSON. Director Member of the National Associ-

•ex sit, Oberlln. OMe ation ol Schools of Music.

A Brilliant Violin for The Talented Student
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HIM

rgan Questions

by FREDERICK P1IH.I.IPS

ll0 your own instrument it would lie

impossible >" name the particular

hardly -uggi*t particular .top. lur

Uie different part, of the church

lion should 1* .efficient to lurui.li

satisfactory »n*wcra to thewr proli-

lenis. The type '( muslr actually

determine, this factor mure llluti

anything else- To help you. we .up-

got you get a copy "Primer ol

Organ RegUtralmn." by \evui.

much lurlhcr. There is no organ

inxttueitir Within accessible durance.

(1)1 should also like information

regarding

i M a

>. I h

Utul hi

set up and oper

(I) Piet of all

manage the

' mould alto like to

gular pipe organ i,t

lew. at

Thl. and other hooka a.

the description- will enable you to

ehotiwr tho*e Ik'I for you.

|21 We are not famllnir with the

Ironic organ t-alhul “CnniMonaU.”
However, a descriptive circular lie-

ion: tile writer does not indicate

anything pertaining to the "'|dit

manual." If this is the instrument

to dm manufacturer, whose uddrr-,
we arc -rending you. The .dd-fash

ioned “parlor ' recti organ- usually

lutvc a set of dope to the left of the

middle which affect the lower part

of the keyboard I generally to mid-
dle Ci. and on the right hand tile

stop- alfect the upper or treble por-

tion of the keyboard. This mac ho
what yon have in mimL ami there
nothing to learn other than just

where the dividing line is. anil in

keep Ibis in mind when playing. A
lairly complete outline of pipe organ
set-up is contained in the Stainer
“Pipe Organ Method,” from which
the "Hammond Organ" was adapted
for Hammond use.

ETVDK—JASHARV 1051

HANDEL MASTER LESSON

(Continued from Page 25)

ibrato should be narrow and not

PK1 fail- Here restraint it called for.

mood of lire Allegro contrast*

with that of tlte preceding movement.

There are light, playful episodes,

|he greater part of the movement

rail- for « vigorous Masculinity.

Tlte lone, niurcuto md.eat.on can

he taken literally- A strong accent

b needed on the first note, and all

the staccato eighth, m the fir-t

phrase should b^
s better

beat* f the

take the first three

ird r n the

m if the how. a whole lww

hi-hlg used on tire fourth beat There

should be no diminuendo m the first

hall of S. and the la»l beat of the

measure must be token firmly but

without accent. In fact, there should

inly needed. Neoilv e

makes a sliglil pause betwe

12. There should be no break he-

tweeu the last note of 39 anil the

first in 40—for the -utne reason that

was stated above in discussion of

measures 12 and 13.

Tile forte-piano in measure 40 ran

be misleading—there should be no

accent. The first sUlcenlh is played

bote, wliile the next note und those

following ore piano. Not much cre-

scendo is needed in 4-1: lire real

crescendo cornea hi '16 and 47. and

even here we don't need very1 much.

The lorte In 48-50 is bmail rather

than c

the E in 12 ami the

This should la- corrected, lor the D

is a. much lire end of the old phrase

as it is the beginning of lire new.

4 qreciul ptobl ol bowing lech-

iTral of moti'm With£S ro»uh'

n

The

wrist ahme should U- responsible

for the crossing*- the arm being con-

cerned Only with the length of the

how stroke. In other words, lire fore-

arm should move as if lire two

strings were being sounded riinul-

laneoudy. while the wrist motion

takes care of tire alternation of

strings. But there should be little

lilting and dropping of tire band, An

exaggerated motion will impair both

the volume and lire quality of the

tone. The phrase 17-20 must start

playfullv, the tone gradually becom-

ing more emphatic in 19 and 20.

However, a menu-forte lone is all that

I* required in 21. and bow strokes

of only moderate length can Ire used.

On the other hand, longer and longer

strokes must be taken to bring out

tile crescendo ill 22 and 23. The
same technique applies to the ere-

seendo in 21 and 25. In measure
26 the. eighths demand a vigorous

The piano statement ol the prin-

cipal theme in 27 to 30 calls lor the

«amo sharply detached style that

was used (nr the opening measures
of the movement but with much
less bow. In 29 and 30 the crescendo
should be very gradual. Aulhorilo-
five, brilliant playing is necessary
for the quarter notes in 32 and 34:
almost the full length of the bow
should be used, coupled with a
rapid, intense vibrato. Measure. 35
to 39 constitute the first real climax
of the movement and must be played
'rith assurance.. The last half of 38
«nd all of 39 require lire full, vibrant
lone that was used for measures 5

Brim—UNVARY mi

between

lire slaccutu and the legato bowing.

It is immaterial whether measure

51 is played with a small apiccato

or a delicate detache—the important

tiling i> lire diminuendo. Il leads to

the schemndo eigblli- In 52, 53,

and 51. These eighths must be

played very lightly, while the tonuto

ball-note, should lie fully sustained

without, however, any increase in

lone-volume. The crescendo does not

come until 55. when It Imilds in-

tensely to lire thud treat of 56. In-

creasingly long bow stroke- must Ire

taken In thee two measure*.

Measures 57 to 63 require the

Utmost spirit and brilliancy of style.

Actually they climax the movement,

despite the broad forte with which

the movement end*. A slashing hall-

bow stroke is needed for the martele

eighths. «o that lliev may hove tire

power and dash Inherent in the

passage.

One most tire a small dctaelic In

64. tire Imw stroke Irelng gradually

lengthened In 65 and 66 until about

half the length of the bow is u*cd

for the Inst two bents of 67 and

the first two of 68. The sudden piano

in 68 and 69 needs very little Imw.

The full length of the bow is

needed lot the quarters in 70 and

71, the player returning quickly to

tire lower third for lire succeeding

eighths. From the beginning of the

sixteenths in 71 to the end of the

movement tire tone m
brood, and glowing it

ure. The lost phrase

-I Ire a full,

e, which in-

i
—about 56 (rears

at least twice

of the moven

per quarter note.

There is much to he learned from 1

a study of these two movements.

Apart from lire accuracy and vigor

required ol the left hund. there srr

matters of taste concerning sensitive

and eloquent phrasing and lire .bap-
|

ing of long phrases that are built

up limn shorter phrases. Then, too,

when practicing, tire player mu-t

plan haw stroke, m. I list he is in

the right part of the bow for any

particular pn-rage. Succeeding move-

ments, Urglletto and Allegro, will

be analysed In the March ETUDE.
The F.nd
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Four Famous Notes

By LEONORE SILL ASH TON

XJscUI IIENRV had given a

record nl Beethoven’* Filth Sym-

llliony to Tom lor Christum*, and

the members ol the IVralo Club

were coming that evening to hear

it. Harold was the first to arrive

mid lie and Tom elrnUed almut

the Symphony a* llicy waited for

the olhor members to come.

‘I read that those first (our

the one* that open tiie Symphony
-sounded like the tapping of a

woodpecker." said Tom.
"Ilmph!” exclaimed Harold. "It

must have been some super-giant

woodpecker ! 1 read that they

Mein llio most famous four notes

ever written liecause of the won-

derful music Beethoven drew from

them."

Then the others arrived, and

Tom put the record on.

As the music progressed those

four famous tones of the opening

theme could be heard again and

again In different ranges, with dif-

ferent instrumental color and w ith

different variations and harmonies

woven around them. Sometimes
the four tones changed to a slower

pace: great sweeps of sound made
hearts lient with excitement: violas

and cellos played the tones; they

came mysteriously from (lie bass;

brilliant braes shouted them: and

filially the movement ended with

bursts of triumphant music.

When it was over the boys and

girls applauded spontaneously, as

though present at a real concert.

Then Uncle Henry commented.

“One reads frequently about

those lour notes," began Uncle

Henry, "but I like best the descrip-

tion of their being the summons
of fate. You oil know dial life colls

to each of us to overcome some
difficulty in order to accomplish

something important. When we arc

very young perhaps, as an exam-

ple, we must practice with per-

sistence in order to learn to play.

As we grow older we arc con-

fronted by much more SCI lour

difficulties. They arc real and there

is no getting away from them.

They ate positive and decisive,

like those four notes. They either

making our lives miserable or

happy.

"Beethoven's lute was denfnen.

He conquered that difficulty by

developing bis iimct ear. and con-

tinued to compose music. Wc seem
In hear about his difficulties in Ins

Fifth Symphony. The reality of his

druggies. whose coming seems to

lie announced by those four open-

ing notes, is heard throughout die

great work that follows them:
weariness, tempestuousness, sad-

ness. despair, impatience, defiance,

shunts of courage, moments of
peace, and finally the end, the

resolving of (he struggle in tri-

umph and victory, expressed in

great outburst- of glorious music
from the orchestra. Yes, the Sym-
phony you have just listened to is

some of the most heroic music that

has ever lwen composed.”

Musical Instruments

By ELIZABETH SEARLE LAMB

Ante!ica, long before the Spaniard*

arrived and brought with diem the

musical culture of Europe, a great

.tilldevcbqa-d, Some ol dll'* arc

m use, some we know only from

description, while examples of a

few Olliers can he seen in museums.

Among die widest was the “no9e

flute," developed by die Amazon

Indians. Tilts was a circular disc

with holes* duough which the In-

dian produced the tone with his

Musical oddities In Mexico in-

clude rattles made of dried butler-

fly cocoons filled with gravel; „

water drum made by placing a

hollow half-gourd on the surface

of the water in a clay put, and

played with a stick covered with

corn husk-; a turtle-shell drum

played with a pair of decr-horns:

and n pottery drum which was

ceremoliioll' washed and given

brandy before being used in cer-

tain. ritual-.

In what is now Bolivia, gionl

PanVpipcA were inude of sugar

cano and blowing in the open end

ol Ihe tul-e; similar instruments

were blown through mouthpieces,

nod a twin flute was used in which

two vertical flutes were joined to

a single mouthpiece.

A Curious Vrncauelan instru-

ment consisted of half a coconut,

covered with parchment, placed in

a hole in the ground and played

like a drum. The familiar maraco*-

gourds containing dried seeds were

the first instruments seen in thr

New World by the Spaniards, and,

strangely enough, they are still

Yea, human beings have always

matin instruments to produce some

form of sound and rhythm to ful-

fill their desire for what they know

equal to a whole-note, minus
a quarter-note, plus two
eighth-notes, minus fnut six-

teenth-notes, plus two eighth-

notes? (In points

i

2. Dues the name Metropolitan
refer to a symphony orchos-

npera company or a festival

chorus? I It) points)

3. Was Brahms Hungarian, Aus-
trian. German or Bohemian?

4. Name an oratorio by Handel

Was ihe opera. Madam Butter-

fly, composed by Verdi, Doui-

retti. Puccini ot Massenet?

(15 points)

6. In which minor scale b C-

sharp the leading tune? (10

points)

7. To " ii.it instrumcnl would

your teacher refer if she used

the word console? ( 10 points)

8. Name a famous composer

who had several composer

sons. ( 15 pointsl

9. From what is the theme given

with this quiz taken? (1°

points)

10. How many lialf-sOqis in an

augmented fourth? (5 point?)

Who knows the Answers
I Keep .core. One hundred ii perfect)
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Junior Elude Coutcsl

Junior Etude will award three attractive prizes each month for (he nc

I |
-i stories «r essays and for answers to pundcs. Context U open t

tore and girls under eighteen year* of age.

5 ,0 IB

:

Class H—12 to 15

.

Class C-under It

ETUDE The Shitty -ext best enmrilmmrs will receive honorable men

p,„ your name, age and class in which you enter on upper left corn,

vour paper and put your addre« oil upper right corner of you. paper. V

one -ide of paper only. Do not n«e typewriters and do not have an

v vour work for you. Subject for Essay. "Wby I Study Music.”

°Fishy must contain not over one hundred and fifty words and must b

reived by JUNIOR ETUDE BRYN MAWH, PENNSYLVANIA, o,

before the first of February. Topic for Essay: Great Composers.

I lake a lesson every veek

And practice at I should.

Not) 1

,
could l do a bettor jobt

T«, / suppose I could.

jjy concentration's rather poor ;

Jfy reading’s very sad

!

My memorising' / utould say

That's really not so bad.

My scales are neither smooth itor last;

My pedal is not elear.

Of course I knout I should improve.

I'll DO IT. this New J’ear!

Ilubm (Jnr-

. Ardetla Jamison.

,r Junior Etudes

.

I have enjoyed playi

Age 1 1 1 England

Results of September Poole

Answer to Pmrlc In September. N-aMi-

rah Interval C-burd, O-pera. i'-rr-lu,

il-imna. Initials rearranged *peB CIIO-

fop September Puzzle

Claas A Dettyse Jean .Age 17), Cam
Ida. Clam B. Kooanna Chew t Age lit

California. CUsa C Mary Ann Me
Caoley I Age II) .

ConnecticoL

Honorable Mention
for September Pazde

I Altihabetirallr arranged)

Evelyn Harare, C. L

Robert ijirsen. Gertrude Lewi., Clara

Manning, lewis Morrow, Sydney Moore.

Mary Ann McConnell. Manila Mr-

Culebeon, Georgia Nelson, Andrew

Peterman. Anne lUthards, -Anna Role

erta, George Simpson. Mary Ann
Snnvely, Altbea Spear. Micliarl Stein-

berg, Sandy Sto.er. Merril Thomas.

Myrua Tmuuons, Marcjn Undermeirr.

Deanna Watkins. Sharon Woodson.

John Wrngge.

Answer* to Who Knows

1, Four; 2. the Metropolitan Opera

Company ol New York: i. German;

t. -Messiah" is Handel’s best-known

oratorio; 5, Purclrti; 6. D-mlnur: 7,

the organ; 8, Johann Sekavi.au Bacb.

Ills -'Oinposer pons were Carl Philijq.

Emanuel iwho wrote the famous Sul-

feggietto whlrh most of you play).

Wilhelm Freidemann, Johann Cliristoph

Friedrieh. Johann Christian, and also

the son of the latter, Wilhelm Friedrich

jj£«»-r<
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Robert Rfi 'Age 131, l

For An Impressive Easter Presentation!

"TRAGEDY TO TRIUMPH”
An Ea.+er Cwitafci by BERNARD HAMBLEN

For Solo Voieet and Mired Chorus and Organ or Piano

’LIFE TRIUMPHANT”
An Easier Confafo by LILY STRICKLAND

For Solo Voices and Mixed Chorus and Organ

Plus these wldely-esed CHORUSES and ANTHEMS

ALLELUIA Homblcn Two Port

AT EASTER TIME Von Woerf

EASTER HYMN Arr. 8rldge

EASTER MESSAGE, AN Hamblen

EMPTY TOM8, THE Hamblen Two Pori

HAIL, KING ETERNAL Hamblen Two Pari

JESUS OF NAZARETH. KING Hamblon

Price 20( each

LSSA-SATB
SATB
SATB

SSA-SATB
•SSA-SATB

-SSA-SATB

SSA-SATB

CHAPPELL & CO.. INC.

RKO BLOG., ROCKEFELLER CENTER NEW YORK 20. N. Y.

/4<AtUkl6Uf
THE TIMELY AND INSPIRATIONAL SONG

©urLafoj ofjMma
SIMPLIFIED PIANO EDITION wiHi BIG NOTES and WORDS

7>-Ucc 35c

NBV/1 THEORY IN COLOR
BY LUCILLE WILMOT

,.. wsdsf-tasaebl* tS-s.gS rt»

O. PAGANI & BRO. INC.

w
PIANO TEACHERS

-T. K— -

.

marly Holst New York City, loir I*. It. «». ».
tseehsn Training Cows*. Studnnt tlono f to, iso £ d—ii.oi .1—

I

’ spiels^ tstermoftejs osd bws catalog ol olmo,. Ins, eore*

RORERT^WHITFORO. Foaoder-PresMeat



CXiIslandincj
published

MY FIRST NOTE BOOK
WITH MUSIGRAPH
by Ada Hicltter

This new book is conclusive

prool that the fundamentals ol

music theory can be taught to

very small children. The musi-

gtaph has large size treble and
bass del staffs. There are sev-

eral pages containing symbols

of music in large size, to be cut

out by the student. As the puDil

learns about these symbols, he

can place them on the must-

graph. This functional approach
immediately Interests the pupil

in the theoretical side of music,

-

in fact, it makes a game of

learning notes paragraph. The
musiqtaph can be used with the

child too young to write. All the

symbols are large, to prevent

eyestrain. It uses action; is

attractively illustrated with pic-

tures that make music symbols

come to life. Parents can use

the book with the pupil at home,
making good use of the period

between lessons paragraph. My
Fhst Note-Book "is a must for

every teacher In the studio, and
for the elementary school music

™?41iSff!'. S.60

SHORT ETUDES WITH
ORNAMENTS

Compiled and Edited

by Louise Robyn
A wonderful ’follow up' to The
Ornament Family, these eight-

een short studies continue in

the same style. Taken from the

familiar etudes of Bertini. Czer-

ny, Lemoine. Wieck. Beethoven,
and provided with full explana-
tory notes, these illustrations

treat such basic ornaments as:

grace notes combined with in-

tervals and chords; acciacca-

turas; appogiaturas; mordents;
inverted mordents; turns and
trills.

430-41006 S.7S

HIGH SCHOOL HARMONIES
by Stanford King

Teen-agers will enjoy these
tunes and rhythms! Ten orig-
inal pieces with such titles as
Swinging Down Sycamore Lane.
Bubble Gum Boogie, Rumpus
Room Rumba and others of
equal appeal, really offer pleas-
ant recreational material. It is

56

good lor training in technic and
style as well. For adults and
3rd and 4lh grade pianists,

410-41011 S.7S

CHILD BRAHMS
Childhood Days ol Famous
Composers by Coit-Bampton

The lamous Lullaby, the de-

lightful Lillie Sandman, two fa-

vorite waltzes and a piano duet

arrangement of over-popular

Hungarian Dance No. 5—what
young piano student can fall to

find an incentive to study these

choice, easy-to-play gems from
Brahms! The charming music is

combined with the story of

Brahms' youthful activities. This,

the ninth book in the series, fol-

lows the same general plan of

the previous books and includes

directions lor a miniature stage

setting, a list of recordings of

interest to children from 5 to

12 years of age, and attractive

illustrations.

410-41014 S.40

FAVORITE PIECES AND
SONGS

by Mary Bacon Mason
This is a sequel to Folk Songs
and Famous Pictures, teaching

children to enjoy good music

by playing and singing, there-

by developing good musical
tastes. Not including octave
studies, difficult chords, or in-

tricate finger work, these mas-
terpieces are so arranged that

pupils from 8 to 12 will get

pleasure from playing them.
For grade 2 to 2 Vi.

430-41005 SI .00

PARTNERS AT THE
KEYBOARD

A Piano Duet Book

by Ella Ketterar

A new book for the more ad-
vanced. with a generous supply
of original and tuneful music.
Both the Primo and Secondo
parts are decidedly interesting

and melodious. Upright shape.

410-41012 S.60

MORE STUNTS FOR THE
PIANO

by Ada Richter

This sequel to Stunts lor the
Piano can be used to supple-

TEACHING
in 1950

ment any course of instruction

bridging the gap between the

easy exercises and the introduc-

tion’ of the sonatina. Circus

Stunts, Stunts in a Plane, Stunts

at a Picnic and Stunts at a

Rodeo . are all stimulating mu-

sically and offer such technical

work as changing fingers on

one note, playing grace notes,

wrist staccato, and many other

problems. The book presents an
opportunity to learn attractive

ieces and at the same time

uild fundamental aspects ol

good technic.

41041010 S.60

TWENTY-FOUR MINIATURE
STUDIES

by Cedric W. Lemont

Eight-measure brief studies,

with a definite purpose in tech-

nical development, presenting

practice opportunity for right

and left hand scale passages,
left hand melody passages,
speed in small groups for right

hand sixths and others. Progres-

sive teachers will recognize the

value of the variety which this

book offers.

11040122 ..S.75

TWELVE MELODIOUS STUDIES
by Wilmot Lemont

For pupils in grades 3 to 4. Var-
ious phrases of technic are ex-

MATERIAL

plored—such as sixth over a
balanced left hand, triplets,

right hand scale passages, sus-

tained melody over moving ac
companiment. arpeggios di-

vided between the hands, chro-

matic groups for the right hand,

left hand agility, legato and
staccato playing:, and cross

hand playing. The melodious
music in these studies enlivens

study and encourages practice.

43041003 $.60

MOTHER GOOSE IN
NOTELAND

A “Colorful" Music Reader for

the Rather Young
by Josephine Hovey Perry

A comprehensive explanation

ol the treble and bass section

ol keys and notes and their cor-

relation one to the other. In the

first pari, the child colors the

notes; separate colors for bass
and for treble. Many little

games are used to make the

child note-conscious and rest-

conscious.

In the second part, the child

plays folk songs and other airs

with satisfying melodic con-

tent Through her ingenious

methods. Mrs. Perry has suc-

ceeded in making this well-

planned first music reader a
note-reading joy instead of a

43041004 S.75

The 1351 Musician's Yearbook
A handy pocket yearbook. 3% x 5Vt inches, contains not
only space for every day in the year but— 128 pages of
items and dates of mlerest to all musicians and students.

[Theodore presser co.. Bry^RwTpT
• Please send me the following:

Catalog No. Title pnee

Please send . ..... copies Musician's Yearbook 0, 25r each.
I

I enclose (total) S

| Address
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WHAT IS HAPPENING TO MUSIC IN EUROPE

(Continue ],om l‘aFe IS)

rtur""
;;r

'!’

u

c

,Sri™“.Irt
accomplishment* of

T,onion’* BBC. particularly the rich

i"„ical fare offered by the famuli*

Third Program, arc Well known m

this country. In BrUsseL". and in

(•Tpenhagen. I found magnificent

.rehestru*. playing -"cam lined

' i„™ studios that most favorably

in 811. In Ce
even radio urehc

-r|in (under Fcri

of NBC. fan

/ wo. preteat when Paul Hinde-

mith condoned an evening «f hi.

music with the brilliant Hailen-

Baden orchestra. Afterward. Ihe or-

chestra'. permanent conductor. Han.

RoehamL .bowed me .omr the

programs lie had played m the put.

They covered the wh.de of ihe .ym-

phorrio literature and c.mlamrd a

wry great number >( c.mlrin|Hirary

work*. 1 am afraid that Samuel

Harlo-r. Waller Piston. Aaron Cop.

land, Koy Harris and William Schu-

man had more of their important

symphonic work, performed by the

radio orchestra In Baden-Baden.

Germany, than by roust of Inc radio

Major worts, particularly operas.

ou» place, throughout Germany and

later broadcast by the Bavarian

Radio, which, like Radio Pari*.

Radio Torino. Radio Stockholm, and

the Hllveraum ..ration in Holland

is IkiscJ on a moderate monthly fee

puld by the listener for the use of

his radio. The arti.de independence

f

"aIMM* iV"wonderful Cor com-

posers and. 1 am sure, good for

mu»ie. The listener is welcome to

listen or lo lt.nl off Ids set. Nobody
seem, to care. Even if be never

be will still pay hi* two marks when
lilt- postman rings on the first of

the month.

T mific today that Impresses the

American spectator in the rc-hlltll

Enrol,rail operatic life. Herr tin:

war has indeed caused deep wounds.

Such famous landmark* of o|iera

a« the Srala in Milan and the Vienna

opera had been burned out. lit

Germany only half a down opera

houses remained intact. The Scala

wo* one of the first buildings in

Milan to be reconstructed. Today

it is active again, beautifully re-

built.

In Vienna work is proceeding oil

be famous opera house at the Ring-

heing shown in two houses, the old

Theater on Her Wien, ideally suited

for works of Mozart, and the Folk-

toper, a large house completely re-

furbished by the Nari* during the

war and not touched by the bom-

bardment.

The Vienna opera went into opera-

tion immediately after the war and,

today, .s hack lo if. old day. of

first-class musical and scenic, pro-

regularly all <c

.
I » s perfori . of

"Sabrina" olid Honegger's
M
Sl. Joan al the Slake." all presented

with fire and intensity.

lit the Western Zone of Germany

there are again some 25 <.|wra house,

in full, year-round operation. They

give their performances in school.,

in assembly Italia, in auditoriums ol

any kiud. In Frankfurt the big hall

ol the Stock Exchange ha* been

converted into a theatre. Munich

the huge Prinzrrgeatrathealer. The

old opera house and the lovely little

RrsiHrnzlheatrr are gone. In Ham-

burg Ihe auditorium of the opera

house burned down during a raid,

but the fireproof enrtain held firm,

leaving the .tage ntmiehed.

They put a brick woil up where

the curtain used to he, cut the stage

in half by using half of it as an

auditorium and played opera on

the remaining half. Such a stream-

lining reducing diet can he health-

ful for overstaffed tradition, of the

* Improvisation, make-believe. light,

gesture, musical accuracy and beautv

—replacing heavy roslumo*. expen-

aivc scenery, complicated machine*

movement. Everywhere there i*

marked progress. From Stockholm

I where I witnessed a successful ap-

pearance of the American singer

Blanche Thebnm in a performance

of “Samson and Delilah” ).

Genoa's Teatro Carlo Felice I where

Ginn-Cario Mrnolti wa- just stagie r

bis “Medium” I .
from Ankara. Tur-

key. to London, opera Is again firntlv

established, f-eanrr. more matter-of-

fact. it approaches •igulfu anti* lie-

requirement* of today'* American

musical theatre.

This muiaol approach of the two

continent* will Uc more manifest a*

we go along. The .tucc*. of Gersh-

win’s opera in Zorich will hr «nl*

and Ameriean composers enter a

recognition the European operate'

contemporary work*, will offer them

a rewarding outlet, augmenting the

last, at home. tttr. K*o

HOW I STAGE AN OPERA

t Continued, from Page 191

era theatre practice, instead of bring

lifted thoughtlessly Iron, prrloim-

.rices of the past.

In the theatre, the tendency is to

gel away from the trick* of other

actor*. In mounting "Hamlet." di-

rector and actor cudgel their wit*

far bit> of business lltal will avoid

repeolbig what Booth nr Irving did.

In opera, the tendency it exactly

s given moment, for no In-Iter reason
than that Caruso or Tamagno did
so. Here the stage-director, happily,

'an take hold, insisting on valid

meaning despite tradition.

hut It shtutlil lie made to look as

come through a* human being*,
conveying the depth of feeling In
die music.

All this take* time, and one nr
tin? greatest evils of operatic staging

luck of time. Tlu? average -tage

Fortunately. I hare been trained

to work quickly—f have put on per-

formances of Shakespeare inside two

week*—at when l learned that the

staging of “Don Carlo" wa* to l*e

done in 27 hour*' final stage re-

hearsing. including orchestra re-

hearsal*. I bore up. Al*o. the

earlier musical anil stage rehearsals

are not simultaneous. Fritz Stledry

—

never be grateful enough—worked

out the music with Ihe ca*t before

1 took them.

Then I made two rei|itcsls which

were considered revolutionary—

I

asked to be allowed lo attend Slie-

dry'* rehearsals, and in meet the

rhonu before they came on stage.

The influence nl chorus and ex-

tras cannot lie ovrr*tres*ed. The

prevailing necessity—again owing

to limitations of time—is for the

chorus lo he grouped by vocal choir*,

all sopranos, all tenor*, etc.. Hand-

ing together. Besides presenting a

highly unrealistic grouping of the

-•xe*. this makes (or a rigid stage

picture. I should like to see a mixed

chorus, moving^ and walking a*

m’i>F—/4W’iRr mi

In the theatre everv extra i* im-

portant. When working with nodi,

(which seldom exceed 20 1, I coach

each incmlier individually, lit um-t

know who ho is and where his

symiiathles lie. If he doe* not make

this clear by Id* veil posture, he

negates the meaning of the eCcnc.

When people in a crowd ad-lib

among themselves, I write out ilia-

high-spirited young gentlemen find

fun in taking fob* j* extras. They

do nor reltearre; the* simple walk

on. shin, hlcr . spear, ami have a

rousing time without adding much

remedy. If an extra goes on tlir

stage at all. lie most he *lriellv

supervised. The last extra in the

la*t row imi*t look and an like the

haraeln, hr i»<rlrnv..

I began ttorlc on my November

After learning all I cold Iron,

books. I Worked on the re,ue. Since

Ihe full opera l- riot recorded. Dr.

Stiedrr kindly played the work

through on the piano and I look it

Rolf Gerard's fine remit- dr-ign*

were ready. 1 enlarged them to make
a model slug.- on which I iniglil

irbnf Ibe operatic -lag. -.dire, I.,-'-

ta*k actually amounts to I* trying,

in brief time, to make teem possible

realistic effects which, in ewetirr.

are impossible. Hr ran slip— ac-

eurarv and Integrity of .trie, simpli-

fy Mtlutefinttrint into meaningful
troth, and make hi* character* -mm
living If not realistic. But while hr
works toward rhe*e emtio, he rrulires

need* of the music, and tire sing-

ing most come firet. rru ,;N|1
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IS THERE A LIST OF -MUSTS"!

• I, there tudi a thing as a list

of musts lor a ,rUwi*-#>mpo«-

lions with which every teacher

should he familiar?

I often lisle" to concerts and

radio programs ill which the prime

object of the performer seem, to

me to impress his audience with

his ability to play at high s/zeed.

Then I sometimes look up the com-

positions and find that the com-

poser has indicated a much slower

tempo. One example is the “War*

Key" Etude of Chopin, where the

beautiful triplets are. entirely lost

ill a jumble of sounds and the met-

mix becomes /indiscernible. Am I

peculiar in wishing for less speed

and more melody?

-Mrs. M. S. S.. California

I know nf no such list. and the

reamm for this lack- U |i(»|>ahly

that no two musicians Could lie

found ivhu would agree un ihr

Yes. I agree with you that many
artists plat certain compositions

al a more rapid tempo than was

intended by the composer. Bill

“hoys will be boys,” you know;
and you must not lose sight ol the

fact dial there are also nany rin-

cere, serious, thoughtful arlisls

who reverently and thoughtfully

try lo perforin “Bach, Beethoven,

and Brahms" os nearly as possible

as these and oilier great composers
intended tlicir compositions lo be
performed. But sometimes it is

hard to determine just what tempo
the composer had in mind, and
even great musical authorities

often disagree violently on such
matters. Which Is what makes life

interesting! —K. C.

TWO-FOUR AND FOUR-FOUR

• / enjoy reading ETUDE very
much, especially She questions and
answers , and now I should like to

there any difference between two-
four and four-four time? I have
been having an argument with an-
other musician, and we would like
your opinion. (2) f am a singer
and have done a great deal of

public work. When I sing with a

group / have no trouble, but when

I sing u solo I have lo swallow too

often, Home people have told me
that It is just nervousness, and I

am bfondciing whether you can

suggest a cure.

—1. E. W., Alabama

( I) Theoretically there is a

difference, hut in actual practice

there often i* not—it depends an

the music. In 2/4 each measure is

supposed lo have llir same sort ol

accent on path first heat, with no

accent ol all on the second;

whereas in 4/4 the accent on the

first heal is supposed to be

stronger than the secondary ac-

cent on tin- third beat.

Hut in actual practice all sorts

sir the measures often go in pairs,

nnd in such a case the accent on

the lir-l In-al of alternate measures

is actual! > fell as a slighter accent.

On the oilier hand, in 2/4 as found

in more elaborate compositions

the beginning of the material on

the second bent often has the feel-

ing ol a secondary accent. There

are All sort* of other variations

also, with many additional sec-

ondin' accents within the meas-

ured ol elaborate compositions in

both 2 4 and 4/4. hut this will

give you an idea of what I mean,

and perhaps the idea will become

still clearer to you if I remind

you that compositions having the

due* the effects of a sextuple

measure because of the pairing of

the toeastirr*. Observe this in a

Strauss waltz sometime, and note

that the conductor often gives

only one heat to the measure,

with a smaller movement for die

alternate measures.

(2) 1 can think of no reason

lot your too-frequent swallowing

except self-cousciousness, or “nerv-

ousness" as it is often called. For

this (here seems lo lie no remedy

except to immerse yourself so

thoroughly in the music that you

forget to swallow! —K. G.

ETUDE-1.1WARY lW

rar^ffel/uce'flcM'
MAURICE DUMESN1L, Mus. Doc., advises

readers on how to achieve tone coloring and

telle the origin of “Hopak." by Moussorgsky.

TONE COIORINB

In a recent booh. Sir James

leans reproduce, two wove pic-

tures of a note played: firstly,

with a hammer striking the piano

key; secondly, the same key on

the same piano ployed by a fam-

are identical.

The intensity of sound is de-

cided by the speed with which the

felt hammer strikes the string.

This is, of course, a cotUrollolde

/actor. The quality nnd evenness

of the notes are dependent on tha

state of the hummer felts.

As a mechanic and tuner of IS

years' experience I am still un-

conduced of the existence of "lone

coloring." I am not trying In raise

II
controversial subject, but I feel

I am expressing a real conviction.

—,V. R. II., New Zealand

1 don’t ilouht dial the two

wave pictures may he identical,

hut it is likely tlmt the tone quality

will he entirely different when the

notes are played in those two

ways. II on one hand die num-

ber (if wave* con I* counted with

mathematical precision, tone qual-

ity, on the other hand, is un in-

tangible, which can only l*c de-

fined in terms of artistic perception

and a refined sense of hearing.

Let me quote the greatest living

audioritv on piano playing and
pedagogy. 1-idor Philipp:

“The tone is dependent upon
the freedom and relaxation ol the

wrist, die shape of the fingers

—

large, or slender—and even the

texture of the skin. A singing

nmi rich tone is obtained through

a 'kneading of die key widi the

fleshy part of die finger. The more
digital surface is applied to dic-

key. the better the tone will he.

U is through the falling of die
finger with more or less weight
onto die keyboard dial a series of
most subtle shadings from pianis-
simo to fortissimo can be secured.
In the pianissimo the hand ought
!» I* kept as light as possible, and
held a little high.

“In a few pianists, n beautiful
tone is inborn; odiers play dry

and brittle. It will be the latter*'

permanent duty to improve their

tone through slow and intelligent

practice. Tone is an individual

enough to hear Anton Rubinstein

ami Ferruccio Busoni will never

forget the 'pinuistic voice* of these

two master*. Without tonal beauty,

the most scintillating virtuosity i-

like a ImhI) without a soul."

It would be impossible lo .li-

eu-* the subject more eloquently

have observed, and continue to

observe vast differences between

the natural tonal qualities of hun-

dreds of pianists and student-.

Those wilh a chubby hand, cushion-

like finger lip-, mellow llesliy tev-

while those widi a bom, brittle.

Iiard, stiff hand generally play

wilh a tone to which the same

adjectives might well be applied.

AU of which tends to demon-

strate the existence of lone color-

ing, part of which is given by

Nature at birth and another part

developed through direful listen-

ing, sensitiveness of tile nor, ami

a mastery of die keyboard.

LIVELY HOPAK

I have always wondered wlial

the work “llopak" means. I am re-

ferring lo the composition by

Moussorgsky. and would appreci-

ate your help in clarifying this

problem of mine. Also, is the

Hopak included in his "Picture, al

un Exhibition"? What story does

it tell, or what does it describe?

—C. K. /*.. Vermont

The word "llopak”—pro-

nounced Gopak since the letter II

in Russian corresponds t» oor G

—

is a dance of Utile Russia, very-

lively in character, and in double

time. There is no particular story

connected widi it* music or it*

origin, but it is very popular in

that part of Russia.

Mousiorgsky’s llopak is not

part of the "Pictures at an Ex-

hibition”; it is contained in hie

unfinished opera, “The Fair of

Sorutehinsk."

PRESENTS HER fleUA

SOLO TECHNIC
FOR THE PIANO
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HARMONY
MadeEasy

(strut Vnrnay. who sing* Scittn

in "The Flying Dutchman." Iu.il

as gucsl backatajie a real flying

Dutchman « Ill'll the Opera was

staged for flip first time ihi* year,

llr was Captain Fran. Peolo.n of

Amsterdam, who tommonds oho

Varnoy & Hying Dutchman

of the Constellations of KLM Hoyal

Dutch Airlines. Captain Peelum

paid Ilia compliments to the prime

ilonua with flowois appropriately

arranged in a winged Dutch wood-

en shoo.

Mrs. Elisabeth Sprague Cool-

iilge will sponsor n concert of

chandler music at the Ojai I Cali-

fornia! Festival next May ... To
combat the present critical shortage

of string players, the Motional

Federation »/ Muric Clubs will

sponsor a S1.500 scholarship nt

tin- PcalKuly Conservatory for

player, of any string ImUnimcnt.

The scholarship will be a *!*nd-

ing offer, awarded biennially .

A brum on "The Composer’s

Place in Industry and Society to-

day" w as held Dee. ') at Columbia

University. with Dr. Howard Ilan-

Deems Taylor. Alfred Wal-

lenstein and Felix Greissle among

tile speakers.

At its concert this munlh in the

Free Library of Philadelphia, the

Curtis (Jim riel will try a novel

experiment- Scores of works being

plated will he flashed on a screen,

enabling listeners to follow tin

perlonnuiice with the music.

Transmarine Tours ,
/lie..

500 Fifth Avenue, New York City,

will offer a conducted lour of

European opera and concert cen-

ters. beginning Fell. Z Price of

the il7-d.it all-expense tour is

Sim . . Austria will have two

new music festivals this year, a

midsummer Frans l.ebnr rcle-

hration at Bad Ischl. and a Mav-
Juue event in Vienna featuring

works of Viennese composers . . .

Kathleen Ferrier. contralto, has

been engaged by Arturo Tosca-

nini as soloist fur the opening of

die new Roval Festival Hall in

London in May.

COMPETITIONS I For details, writ.- lo j;wn.to/i listed)

• A -. llina of the Te Deum. Prire $100. Closing date: Feb. I, 1951.

Sponsor; Church of the Ascension (attention Secretary!. 12 W. Iltli

SL. N.V.G Winning .tntliem t>. Iw puhli-hed by die H. W. Giay Co.

• 19di biennial Young Artists Auditions in piano; violin, organ, voice
Prises ; *1.000 each. To he held in Maid, and April. 1951, Sponsor

-

National Federation of Music Clul», 455 W. 23id St.. New York <
1. N.Y.

• Vocal solo composition, choral composition. Prire*: *300 for each.
Closing lime: March I. 19.53. Sponsor: Sigma Alpha lota. Write. Carl
Fischer. In. . 165 W. .37th St.. N.V.G. N.Y.

• A retting ol Psalm MU. Prire: *100. Closing date: Feb. 28. 1951.
Sponsor : Monmouth College (attention Thomas H. Hamilton i. Mmi-
mouth. HI.

premiered by llollimore Sympholl
Derail- from Dr. L II, Keefer. 381

• Orchestral work, b) composer m
Sponsor: New York Philharmonic

• Chamber music or .mall orchis
Dosing date, Fell. 1. 195L Spun-,

• Chamber music or small oreh.-stra work. In composer under 19
Prire,: *25. *10 Cluing date: April 30. 1951. Sponsor: Jordan Gl
lege of Music, Imhanapolc 2, InrL, all. Mr. W illiam Pelr.

cr 17. dosii

i work. Prizes: $250.

March IS. 1951.

o'Cm Baltimore,

late. Jan. 26. 1951.

W. 57th St.. NYC.

50, *100,

^e
Paul

U N IVE R S I T

T

I THE SCHOOL OF

Musii
Offers accredited courses in

Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ,
Public School Music. Theory,

|

and Orchestral Instruments.

Confers degrees of B.M., A3.,

I

“d “ M
Distinguished Faculty

AtHrti. Rttisttar fur Bulletin

DePAUL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Room 401, 64 East Lake Street

Chicago 1. Illinois

I

VmS IN DEMAND'

rOCCD SHOP mAINING, tuKECK ISO S San Si. 0.1

I HAIMONT o.d COUNT tapOINT

JOHN M. UlPOUl

MUSIC READINESS PROGRAM
by Shier M. Xo-.-si, 05/.. Wvi-M.

Th. MUSIC READINESS PROGRAM
"ioVm teaching beginner, fan. It fov-
c.nalet Ihe child, grotlflev the teach-
er, and delights the porentr. Try it. . .

Published by
THE SERAPHIC PRESS

1501 So. Layton Nvd.
Milwaukee IS. Wil.
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RHYTHM

(Continued Irom Page 18)

forced to use vigor. If they will not

'Operate, they should be asked to

resign from the choir.

-jins same plan should he followed

in revitalizing our hymn singing. If

the choir and organist 1 *?' *"**

irom the percussion effect* that are

co often u»ed in congregational nng-

ing and come to the rhythmic legato

effect produced by good string play-

er,, bvmn singing will again lake it*

nlace as one of the beautiful experi-

*
Tuning seems difficult—In fact

well nigh impossible—to most choirs,

but if a pitch memory is developed

in the choir and the practice of tap-

ping in timing i* carried on actively,

tuning suddenly improves. It Is the

non-rhythmic individual who usu-

ally I« the poorest in tuning. When

each member in a group become,

rhythmic, goud tuning seem* to lie

the natural result.

This type of timing i* also very

beneficial t» singer, os Individual*.

We have through the years so devel-

oped our pel way* ol getting atten-

tion that it Is difficult fur us to be a

• .frt run only br learned

Irani artists, never pom art

—Ludwig Blsohoff

(1794-1867)

part ol a group, Wo rather prefer to

he little dictators in our own realm*.

A* soon ns we accept the joya of

rhythmic progression in musk, we
accept one of the greatest privileges

ol demoeraev, tlmt ol working with

and going along with other, in rhyth-

mic coni ml If till, plan is eatrled

on consistently through rehearsal

after rehearsal, problems of disci-

pline will iron not. because each in-

dividual will find the joy of orating

above everything else, is in rhythm.
When that joy is found one lends to

forget self.

Westminster Choir ha. been privi-

leged to work with almost all of the

great conductor., having had msny
performaiu-e- with each one ol them.
We have found that these great con-

ductors may forgive a wrung pitch,

hut they will never forgive bad
rhythm. Bad rhythm mean-* chaos,
and if the faulty rhythm* are allowed
to continue the performance is cer-

tain to disintegrate. The best advice
that can he given to a singer whether
he be a soloist or a member of a
choir is to K-arn to sine in rhythm.
In onlcr to do this the singer must
not think of time as an accent hut of
tunc a* pitch duration* that are al-

moving forward in a phrase
panel n which carries the inner mean-
“>8 of the oniric to the listener.

NEW BOOKS

A Just off the press

Available N0WI

theoretical, but the principle* laid si.

are based on Dr. Lridsen * e-.len

practice in the arranging field, an.l I

long leaching experience.

List price, *5.00

430-4100“
D1TSON ALBUM OF

PIANO DUETS
Compiled and Edited by

J. Dee* MeKray
Tilts collection, ranging from gr»

throe to five in difficulty, has been

ited by Dr. MeKray with in eye te

S?aS'Mr*anS»wg:
ct

<a

J>i'«ae.7’j7eWy, and

e) at MaeDowell.'Young

price, »!.S0

vyrr. will -

mber. a* 1

Ihe Ninhi.
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THE NEW ORGAN AT COLBY

(Continued from Page 23)

„,Ur- » liicbare more representative

the Baroque ideal tlian the new

ti'nlrker instrument, The fact that

nrjan, built by a firm which

„„ i, in line with current practice

P~P>'
Independence T®“* ** nc

,
on the new U nicker organ. 1

La a verv critical visitor with me

the day I pta«» »« bo
1

,

1

h wr"
Impressed by tl>e fact that a voices

SSSsiss
*• ;s;

Choralhata)

Tlie Great ensemble i» a clear, de-

cisive sound, topped off with a trum-

pet of the most brilliant quality,

which nevertheless fits into the en-

semble perfectly. The four-rank Mix-

The Choir! u, pIwvjL'lb^ full

romidemrnt of the Great on a smaller

scab-. Its pipes are unenclosed, giv-

spoiled by beine enclosed in a room

which makes them virtually iuaudi

able! . The oboe ol the Choir is title

Jis£"r&“;r££;

%lsgr.

HOFSTEIN
Buioai-trainod Piano-taachar to Part Contervatory

send appiicationS to WCI » rti.tr * Caaoart Mnu.minl. W W. Sim SI-

Your Child Needs

an Annual Checkup with

National Guild Auditions

Vll ia important that your

child'i teacher belong to

National Guild of Piano Teachers

L.
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whole-tune scale, without a aingl.

passing note. Moreover, the sis-

measure exception, wiiuen on (he

pentatonic -calc, contains only two
notes. D-flat “"'I E-Uot. which are

not to be fmmd anywhere in the rest

In my book. "Playing the Piano

for Pleasure.* i mentioned a com-

position I once «tw: “The Storm—
an huilotiou of Nature," by Welwr.

(II. Writer.'- V initalinn read: “Tile

loud pedal I' to ho hold down
throughout the piece," I thought it

soty funny. Little did I think the

ilar would come whim I would rec-

ommend holding d»»ii the loud, nr

tamper pedal, through ait entire

page of Debit—y. Yet that is wbai

1 du myself, and recommend to niy

pupils, for the Huai pago of "Voiles.”

liuler optimum condition* of nenu-

tio-s and piano n—unonee. you will

get a most unii-ual ami quite Icgiti-

mule effect. Ilememlier that the on.

tire page i- "lit ten on tho *i* notes

of the whole-lone scale, and that

these ui.t notes, pluyed togethri,

m«k4» di»»onanco but not a discord.

5. gin i inrianw: Toccata

(Leala Music 1. Substitute for Koch.

maninoff’s Prohld* in C-.harp Minor.

This piece ho- one oltrilmle wliicli

endears it to everyone who plays it

Imehiiling me i . It sound* three limes

0. difficult - it actually is. We may
question whether it is musically as

valuable or BachmanInofTa Prelude.

But its technical requirements ore

equally great. Anti It h made up

chords alternating with passages re-

quhing Ileal linger work.

Ktnlrholu.in..-. Torrata is per-

cus.shc. dissonant anti mcasionally

true Toccata, or "touch piece," and

thus, though nltm-modem in its

puiytonnlilv and some of its rhythms,

it is ra-i in „ne of llie earliest mu-
sical mold-. It is imptinriaunry in

ehaiaclrr and divlsblc into five sec-

tions, jiisl like the first known Toc-

cata* which Claudio Merulo wrote

about 15S0. the Toccatas of Bn*-
ehude and tlieir spiritual descend-

anis. the Inter Toccatas of Bach. I

gue-a that any of these musical an-

ceslors of Khotriiururialt would he

appalled hi the conclusion of bis

Toccata, a crashing E-flnt chord
which also contains F-ihu.

I suggest that the temp.' indication

of “Allegro murruiiMimo" ( J. u»)
slmnhj be followed quite literally. In

ulher words, donx play it loo la-'

artists are currently doing just that.

When the piece is pluyed too fast,

however. I think it lose* the massive
impact of its chord passages, and
the rhythmic fascination of It*

swifter interior sections.

Hie Ku—lan pianist Alexander
flrailiiK.sk> unite Uild me: “When «

last piece i- played too fast, it lose*

its artistry. U« value and its interest
It becomes—nothing," Tits Emu
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New Musk of the Month

,
WnicA <n,<t

(M9o» editiwA

ADVANCE NOTICE OF NEW MUSIC AND BOOKS...
Here is one of Ihe many services Theodore Presser Co. brings lo you. This new series of

advertisements will guide you in making your selection of music for teaching, professional

and recreational purposes.

Write for FREE catalogs of recent Presser. Church and Ditson publications. Be sure to tell

us which catalogs you want... Piano. Vocal. Choral, Organ. Band. Instrumental. Educational.

JANUARY 1951

Grade 1

130-41063

110-40127

Grade 2 Vi

110-40146

110-40144

110-40147

130-41064

Grade S

110-40142

110-40091

131-41042

131-41043

131-41044

PIANO SOLOS

Elfin Horns
Catherine R. Keysor $.30

Happy Holiday. . .Hubert Tillery .30

Dancing Puppets. William Scher .30

Rodeo Round Up
Edna Mae Burnam .30

Speed Bools ... Anne Robinson .30

O Hear Those Evening Bells

Margaret Wigham .30

Freudvoll und leidvoll

Reiehardt-Willmers-Goldman .40

(For left hand alone—or with

two hands)

My Soul's Lomenl
Francisco Buencamino, Sr. .40

VOCAL

I'm Sad and I'm Lonely (high)

Clifford Shaw .50

I'm Sad and I'm Lonely (low)

Clifford Shaw .50

The Lotus Pool (high)

Clifford Shaw .50

VIOLIN
134-41004 Caprice John Finke $.70

134—41006 A Kentucky Suite . .Wendell Otey 1.00

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO
134—41005 Sonata for Flute and Piano

Wesley LaViolette 1 .25

ORGAN
1 1 3—40009 The Rising Sun Gilds The Morn

William A. Wolf .70

(Hammond Registration)

Sacred SATB CHORAL
312—40050 Be Still My Soul. John M. Rasley

Organ Accompaniment

312-40041 Do Not I Love Thee, O My lord?

John W. Work
SA

312—40068 Sing Alleluia. . Harriet Weaver
Secular SSA-TTBB

322—40006 Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes
Percy Faith

SSA

312-40071 You Ought To Hear Me Hum
Marjorie D. Pickens

Price* subject to change without notice.

IS
Oil PRESSPRESSER CO.

^/iVuLO-ic l-Ktirfai-htsia.



Wh*i ls thc

LOWBEV

with this

NEW 3 - Wi V INSTRUMENT
A wht*pe.nng organ lullaby for your evening*—a brilliant new mu>»

entertainment—rouaing tong* for achool—or for inaptringly true

orgun miuir in vour church-YOU CAN EASILY I’LA'l Till \1

ALL NOW ON TOE SAME FAMILIAR KEYS OF YOUH OWN PlAM

)

Here U the breadth of expression and power you're always warn/ .1

in eaay-toplay. spare- and money-saving form. It t* the

Lowroy ORGANO—the omniing new electronic piano-organ

Thc ORGANO installs on your piano in a matter aTmioutea. Then you ,.l.u n-ji

music in a wide variety of tonalitiea— nne note or many at one lime, a- >!.-«uod.

Or intriguing new organ-piano duels. Or piano alone wilbottt intrrl'r. m-e.

“JWeaUfty ,9*
"

You won't believe dime claims until you hear the

ORGANO. Why not let o dealer giro you a FREE
dmnnuilration. Send thc coupon, today.

LOWREY r

OIMO CEt COMPLETE INFORMATION
In thh or» ORGANO booklet,

lire handy coupon an papi 64.

This am your Elude ram

LOWRF.Y ORGAN DIVISION
CENTRAL COMMKItdAL-lNDl STHIES, INC
331 South Michigan A renun, Oura** «. Illinois


